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STATEMENT ON DIVERSITY 
AND INCLUSION

WELCOME.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY RORY MEYERS COLLEGE 
OF NURSING is committed to the inclusion and 
support of individuals and ideas from all who
comprise our multicultural community. The 
College embraces the richness of diversity in its 
multiple dimensions that exist within and around 
us, including: race, ethnicity, nationality, class, sex, 
gender identity/expression, ability, faith/belief, 
sexual orientation, and age. It acknowledges that 
each member of our community brings a unique 
collection of identities and experiences that
contribute to our collective dialogue. We believe 
in the value of diversity and its many points of 
view, which serve to enhance the quality of the 
teaching, research, service, and employment 
experiences at the College.

NYU Meyers strives to acknowledge, value, and 
celebrate our diversity while putting into action 
meaningful expressions of inclusion. We take
pride in working together to build a diverse, equi
table, and civil community where everyone feels 
safe, healthy, and free to be themselves, especially 
those from underrepresented backgrounds.

The College is committed to meeting the 
healthcare demands of an increasingly diverse 
population with an equally diverse faculty and 
workforce. We invite your presence and support 
as we build our valued community. 

Dear friends,
This month I took part in my fifth year of graduation andcommencement ceremonies at NYU as dean. What an exciting time! To see students work so hard and then finally walk across the stage to receive their diplomas, and, for many,enter a new stage in their lives, is the highlight of my year. We have prepared our recent graduates to become leadersat a critical moment in healthcare—a time to reimagine how best to deliver high-quality, affordable care. As nurses, we are uniquely positioned to develop and implement the innovation required to tackle this challenge, and more broadly, the world's most pressing issues like poverty, mental health, climate change, chronic illness, substance abuse, and the effects of an aging population.We know our new graduates—the extraordinary class of2017—will rise to the challenge. I hope you will join me insaluting them.In the spring issue of NYU Nursing, we are proud to showcase who we are and you will:• Explore the US-China relationship and the two countries' shared healthcare challenges;• Meet Assistant Professor Yzette Lanier, a developmental psychologist studying HIV behavioral intervention;• Discover how first-generation college students integrate into the classroom and campus life;• Experience what it's like for a male nurse midwife,

Jason Kennedy, MS '20, BS '15—our first at the College— to work on a labor and delivery floor at NYU Langone;• Hear from our students firsthand as they travel abroad.We welcome your feedback about this issue at 
nursing.communications@nyu.edu.Lastly, please mark your calendars for October 20-21 forAlumni Weekend. I would love to catch up with you then. Best wishes to you and your family as the summerapproaches.

Eileen Sullivan-Marx, PhD, RN, FAANDean & Erline Perkins McGriff Professor
NYU NURSING
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NEWS

College launches 
undergraduate 
honors program
NYU Meyers is excited to launch
the LEAD Honors Program in
THe 2017-2018 acaDemic year.
LEAD (leading, engaging, 
advancing, developing) is a
four-year program for TraDiTional 
baccalaureaTe sTuDenTs.

The program is DesigneD To proviDe up To 15 scholars in 
each cohorT wiTh an unDergraDuaTe experience rooTeD in 

The pillars oF research, eDucaTion, communiTy, anD service. 

Mission: To nurTure inTellecTual curiosiTy anD inspire 
liFe-long learning Through inTerDisciplinary curricular anD 

co-curricular experiences For high-achieving unDergraDuaTe 

nursing sTuDenTs.

Vision: To culTivaTe The high-achieving nursing sTuDenT's 
quesT For scholarship in pracTice, research, anD Teaching, 

preparing FuTure nurses To serve populaTions locally 

anD globally.

LEAD Scholars receive a DeDicaTeD acaDemic aDvisor 

anD an honors aDvisor who will guiDe The scholar Through 

a specializeD curriculum wiTh an emphasis on inDiviDual

izeD leaDership DevelopmenT, inTerproFessional healThcare 

eDucaTion anD collaboraTion, anD proFessional growTh. 

Scholars will also have The opporTuniTy To parTicipaTe 

in specializeD exTracurricular evenTs, DesigneD To builD 

a sTrong sense oF communiTy anD commiTmenT To Their 

FuTure nursing proFession. In Their junior anD senior years, 

scholars will Develop anD implemenT a capsTone projecT 

wiTh The assisTance oF an experT menTor in each sTuDenT's 

chosen specialTy Focus. Upon successFul compleTion oF The 

program, scholars will graDuaTe wiTh The DisTincTion wiTh 

Honors in Nursing on Their TranscripT anD Diploma.
WiTh The implemenTaTion oF The LEAD Honors Program, 

NYU Meyers is conTinuing iTs commiTmenT To Develop FuTure 

nursing leaDers. We look ForwarD To our FirsT cohorT, who

WILL arrive on campus In SepTemBer. ■

FACULTY ACHIEVEMENTS

■ Susan ApoLD, clinical professor,
was eLecTeD To The RoBerT 
WooD Johnson ExecuTive Nurse
Fellowship Alumni AssociaTion as a
memBer-aT-large.

■ AssisTanT Professor AB BroDy
was nameD a fellow in palliaTive
care nursing from The Hospice anD 
PalliaTive Nurses AssociaTion anD 
will chair iTs leaDership Develop
menT Task force.

■ AssisTanT Profs. Maja DjuKic and 
Amy Witkowski stimpfeL as well as 
Prof. Christine Kovner presenTed 
on paTienT qualiTy and safeTy aT The 
EasTern Nursing Research SocieTy.

■ AngeLa GoDwIn, clinical 
insTrucTor, was awarded Kaplan 
Nursing's ABove and Beyond 
Award for her commiTmenT To 
sTudenT success on The NCLEX.

■ HoLLy Hagan, professor and 
co-direcTor of CDUHR, aTTended The 
annual meeTing of The Canadian 
HepaTiTis C NeTwork and gave Two 
presenTaTions: Pragmatic Trials, 
Implementation Research and HCV 
Elimination in People Who Inject 
Drugs and Strategies to Enhance 
Prevention of HCV Infection

and Re-infection in People Who 
Inject Drugs.

■ In March, Donna HaLLas, clin
ical professor, presenTed an oral 
presenTaTion aT The NaTional 
AssociaTion of PediaTric Nurse 
PracTiTioners enTiTled, Preventing 
Overweight and Obesity in the First 
1,000 Days of Life.

■ Donna HaLLas, clinical 
professor, presenTed The findings 
of a qualiTaTive sTudy, Pediatric 
Nurse Practitioners as Patient
Advocates, aT The EasTern Nursing 
Research SocieTy.

■ OHNEP ProGram DirecTor 
Erin Hartnett was named one of 
The 2016 Irish EducaTion 100.

■ CHrisTine Kovner, MaThY MezeY 
Professor of GeriaTric NursinG,
was inTerviewed in Hospital Topics, 
for an arTicle ThaT summarizes her 
work over The lasT Ten Years.

■ FIDeL LIm, clinical assisTanT 
professor, conducTed a sTudenT 
and faculTY workshop on inTeGra
Tion of LGBT healTh in The nursinG 
curriculum aT The 65Th Annual 
ConvenTion of The NaTional 
STudenT Nurses ConvenTion
in Dallas.

■ FIDeL LIm, clinical assisTanT 
professor, received The 2017 Rose 
and GeorGe Doval TeachinG Award.

■ InsTrucTional TechnoloGisT 
MaTT MarsagLia lead a collaBo
raTion wiTh MeYers faculTY and 
NYU's desiGn and developmenT 
communiTY To develop a moBile 
learninG Game called Shift, where 
plaYers assume The role of a 
charGe nurse for a new shifT. The 
Game is slaTed for an AuGusT 2017 
launch in The iTunes sTore.

■ Donna McCaBe, clinical 
assisTanT professor, delivered a 
presenTaTion enTiTled, Enhancing
Medical Safety Teaching Through 
Remediation and Reflection, aT 
The 2017 QualiTY and SafeTY 
EducaTion in NursinG NaTional 
Forum in ChicaGo.

■ James Pace, senior associaTe 
dean for academic proGrams, was 
awarded The ABove and BeYond 
AppreciaTion CiTaTion, in supporT 
of The Hospice and PalliaTive 
Nurses AssociaTion.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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NEWS

■ James Pace, senior associate

dean for academic programs, 
and Dorothy Wholihan, clinical
associate professor, co-edited
the book, Palliative and 
End-of-Life Care.

■ ILene RempeL, clinical 
instructor, has started work on her 
Evidence-Based Project towards 
her DNP, focusing on mentoring 
as a strategy to heIp cIinicians 
transition to the roIe of instructor.

■ In March, MicHeLe SHeDLin, 
professor, was an invited speaker 
at the InternationaI Meeting
on Studies of Gender VioIence, 
Gender Equity and Peace at the 
University of Texas at EI Paso.

■ Clinical Assistant Professor 
Larry SLater was eIected 

president of the board for the 
Northeast Multistate Division of 
the American Nurses Association 
(ANA) which comprises New 
York, Rhode Island, Vermont, New 
Hampshire, and Maine.

■ Larry SLaTer, clinical assIsTanT 
professor, was appointed to the 
NaTional League for Nursing 
Research GranTs Panel.

■ Associate Professor ALLison 
Squires was appoinTed chair 

of The EducaTion & Research 
CommiTTee for The NaTional 
Council for InTerpreTing in 
HealTh Care.

■ Janet Van CLeave, assisTanT 
professor, was The 2017 recipienT 
of The ENRS/Nursing Research 
AuThorship Award.

■ Bei Wu, DEan's Professor in 
Global HealTh, was awarded The 
2017 InTErnaTional AssociaTion for 
DEnTal REsEarch's DisTinguishEd 
SciEnTisT Award for GEriaTric 
Oral REsEarch.

26th Annual Estelle Osborne
Legacy Celebration
February 22

This winter, for the 26th year, we honored the legacy of 
Estelle Massey Osborne by recognizing a distinguished 
alumna/us or faculty member whose professional
career embodies her spirit. This year's honoree was
Clinical Associate Professor Jamesetta Newland.

AbouT ThE HonorEE 
JamEsETTa NEwland's TEaching ExpEriEncE 

spans 23 yEars wiTh graduaTE sTudEnTs; shE 

bEliEvEs in lifElong lEarning for adulTs and 

EncouragEs sTudEnTs To achiEvE bEyond 

ThEir own ExpEcTaTions.

NEwland is acTivE in numErous profEssional 

organizaTions; shE is ThE currEnT EdiTor-in

chiEf of The Nurse Practitioner and a column 

EdiTor for ThE nEwslETTEr of ThE FEllows of ThE 

AmErican AssociaTion of NursE PracTiTionErs. 

NEwland is a sTrong proponEnT of faculTy 

pracTicE and has ExTEnsivE ExpEriEncE wiTh 

nursE-managEd hEalTh cEnTErs. ShE main

Tains an acTivE primary carE pracTicE as a 

family nursE pracTiTionEr aT NYU LangonE 

AmbulaTory CarE WEsT SidE.

AbouT EsTEllE OsbornE
(1901-1981)
Each yEar, ThE CollEgE and iTs communiTy 

cElEbraTEs OsbornE, a pionEEr in organiza

Tional adminisTraTion and ThE firsT black nursE 

To rEcEivE a masTEr's dEgrEE in nursing.

AfTEr graduaTing from TEachEr's CollEgE, 

OsbornE was prompTly appoinTEd Educa

Tional dirEcTor aT ThE FrEEdmEn's HospiTal 

in WashingTon, D.C. (currEnTly Howard 

UnivErsiTy School of Nursing). ShE sErvEd 

fivE succEssivE yEars as prEsidEnT of ThE 

NaTional AssociaTion of ColorEd GraduaTE 

NursEs (NACGN), an associaTion EsTablishEd 

To promoTE profEssionalizaTion, EducaTion, 

and pracTicE opporTuniTiEs for black nursEs. 

Following sErvicE during World War II 

whErE shE workEd To changE discriminaTory 

policiEs in nursing and ThE armEd sErvicEs, 

OsbornE concEnTraTEd on opEning doors To 

highEr EducaTion for black nursEs. In 1946 

shE joinEd NYU, bEcoming ThE firsT black 

faculTy mEmbEr in whaT is now NYU Rory 

MEyErs CollEgE of Nursing. In hEr EighT 

yEars, hEr lEadErship posiTion on campus 

providEd hEr ThE opporTuniTy To mEnTor and 

posiTivEly impacT ThE livEs and carEErs of 

numErous black sTudEnTs and nursEs.

This cElEbraTion would noT bE possiblE 

wiThouT ThE unwavEring EfforT and dEdica

Tion of iTs foundErs: alumni Gloria Chandler 
Ramsey, MA '87, BS '83, Phyllis Lisanti,
PhD '87, and laTE formEr Division HEad

Diane McGivern. ■

JameseTTa NewLanD, EsTeLLe 
OsBorne Legacy CeLeBraTion awarDee, 
wiTh Dean EiLeen SuLLivan-Marx.4 NYU NURSING
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Announcing the 
Vernice D. Ferguson
Professorship 
in Health Equity

At this year's Estelle Osborne Legacy 

Celebration, NYU Meyers announced the 

founding of the Vernice D. Ferguson
Professorship in Health Equity. Vernice 

D. Ferguson (1928-2013), a distinguished 

nurse leader, educator, and executive,

championed the health of all people throughout her career.

In recognition of her leadership as the chief nurse execu

tive for the Veterans Administration, as well as president of 

the AAN, STTI, and the International Society of Nurses in

Cancer Care, she was awarded with eight honorary degrees, 

and inducted as an honorary fellow in the Royal College of 

Nursing and as Living Legend in the AAN. An inspirational 

leader and friend to all whom she met, we are honored to 

establish this endowed professorship in her name.

Potential applicants who have worked tirelessly for 

health equity and diversity are encouraged to apply 
at nursing.nyu.edu/open-positions. All questions about 

this position should be directed to Nicolas Heller, faculty 
affairs HR administrator, at nicolas.heller@nyu.edu.

NYU MEYERS RECENTLY RECEIVED FUNDING in Liberia 
as part of the HRSA-funded Resilient and Responsive 

Health Organizations Initiative, effective January 1, 2017. 

This five-year cooperative agreement focuses on health 

workforce development and runs through December 2021. 

NYU Meyers is the sole academic partner providing nursing 

education; other partners include Brigham and Women's 

Hospital, Yale University, and Partners in Health. This initia

tive is consistent with our current program in Rwanda, 

which is finishing year five of a seven-year project.

IN MEMORIAM

Mary Rosedale, PhD ‘07
By Judith Haber, Ursula Springer Professor

Mary Rosedale, assistant 

professor at NYU Rory Meyers 

College of Nursing and assistant 

professor of psychiatry at NYU 

Langone Medical Center,

respected by peers and beloved 

by students, died after a battle 

with cancer on Feb. 6. She was 51. 

In her national leadership role,

Rosedale made signature contributions to the nursing profes

sion by systematically carving out a prominent position for 

herself as well as for the psychiatric nursing specialty in the 

innovative and pioneering area of brain health research and the 

interdisciplinary clinical practice of brain stimulation therapies. 

Her research and practice translated neuroscience findings into 

electric and magnetic forms of non-invasive brain stimulation, 

including, but not limited to transcranial magnetic stimulation, 

electroconvulsive therapy, and cranial electrical stimulation 

to reduce psychiatric symptoms, restore functioning, and 

personalize treatment for patient populations with refractory 

depression, other psychiatric illnesses, and conditions highly 

co-morbid with depression.

As a psychiatric nurse practitioner, she brought her expertise 

to the American Psychiatric Nurses Association (APNA) where 

she led the first APNA white paper delineating the role and

scope of practice of registered and advanced practice nurses

in the prescription and administration of brain stimulation ther

apies. Her publications in prestigious peer-reviewed journals, 

book chapters, and national and international presentations 

provided evidence of her significant contributions to nursing 

and interdisciplinary scientific bodies of knowledge, particu

larly in brain research and translation of novel neurobiological 

treatments into clinical practice.

Rosedale is survived by Jeff, her husband of 27 years; two 

brothers, John and Bryan; nieces Katrina and Kelly; and 

nepHews MicHaeL anD JacK. ■

Donations may be sent to the Mary T. Rosedale
ScHoLarsHip funD at NYU Meyers by contacting
SaLLy MarsHaLL via pHone at 212-992-7525
or onLine at nursing.nyu.edu/rosedale.
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A new Upsilon inductee signs the Chapter Induction Book.April 3

news

UpsiLon
InDucTion AnD AwarDs Ceremony

O
n Monday, April 3, the Upsilon Chapter of the Honor Society of Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau International (STTI), held its annual induction and awards ceremony. The evening was a celebration of the new undergraduate, graduate, and nurse leader inductees for the 2016-2017 academic year.The gala event kicked off with a welcome from Dean

Eileen Sullivan-Marx, followed by an introduction by
Larry Slater, president of Upsilon Chapter and clinicalassistant professor. Associate Professor Mei Fu was thenrecognized for her upcoming induction into the STTI Nurse Researcher Hall of Fame this summer in Dublin, Ireland. She also presented the keynote address, which focused on building a long-term program of research using her own work with lymphedema symptom management as an exemplar.The evening continued with Slater presenting the UpsilonChapter awards, scholarships, and research grants. He firstpresented the past president's pin to Clinical AssociateProfessor Mary Brennan for her extraordinary work as president from 2014-2016. Next he announced the six scholarship awardees, who each received $500. The three undergraduate

recipients were Peter Dull, Andrew Fernandez, and
Adam Hadas; the three graduate recipients were PhDstudent Charles Tilley and MS students Amelia Muir and
Joanne Schmidt. Finally, Upsilon Chapter's research grant for $1,500 was awarded to Jin Jun, a PhD candidate, to support her dissertation work.“Our inductees to the Upsilon Chapter of STTI this year are outstanding leaders in scholarship, leadership, and service, the three pillars upon which the organization was founded,” said Slater. “I'm thrilled that they're joining us and am looking forward to following their distinguished careers.”The induction ceremony took place immediately after the awards presentations. James Weidel, vice president of Upsilon Chapter and clinical assistant professor, read the names of the inductees, who then came forward and received their STTI induction ribbon, pinned by Slater and James Pace, senior associate dean for academicprograms. After pinning, inductees received a whiterose, signed the Upsilon Chapter Induction Book—whichdates back to 1961—and received their certificates and
memBersHip carDs. ■

HISTORY OF UPSILON

In 1922, six nurses founded the Honor 

Society of Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau 

International (STTI), at the Indiana 

University Training School for Nurses, 

now the Indiana University School of 

Nursing. The founders chose the name 

From THe Greek words storge THarsos, and 

TlMe, meaning Love, courage, and Honor.
For more THan 90 years, STTI Has recog

nized and ceLebraTed nursing exceLLence

in scHoLarsHip, LeadersHip, and service. 
From iTs six Founding members, THe orga

nizaTion Has grown To more THan 135,000 

acTive members in 500 cHapTers repre

senTing more THan 90 counTries.

THe NYU CHapTer was Founded by 65 

sTudenT and FacuLTy members oF THe 

DeparTmenT oF Nurse EducaTion. THe 

cHapTer cHarTer was oFFiciaLLy signed on 

June 24, 1961 during an eLeganT induc

Tion ceremony aT THe NYU FacuLTy CLub. 

Many oF THe cHarTer members were noT

onLy FacuLTy aT NYU, buT aLso docToraL 
sTudenTs. Over THe years, THey Have 

Had disTincTive careers dedicaTed To 
advancing nursing scHoLarsHip.

Today NYU's UpsiLon CHapTer conTinues 

To FosTer researcH and nursing scHoL

arsHip. ITs membersHip incLudes more 

THan 800 nurses aLL over THe worLd. THe 

CHapTer aLso FosTers conTinuing educa

Tion among members as weLL as sTudenTs 

wiTH THe HealTHcare LecTure Series and 

Journal Club.
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Upsilon Induction and Awards Cereemony 

On Monday, April 3, the Upsilon Chapter 
of the O Honor Society of Nursing, Sigma 
Theta Tau International (STTI), held its 
annual induction and awards ceremony. 
The evening was a new undergraduate, 
graduate, and nurse leader inductees for 
the 2016-2017 academic year. The gala 
event kicked off with a welcome from 
Dean Eileen Sullivan-Marx, followed by 
an introduction by Larry Slater, 
president of Upsilon Chapter and 
clinical assistant professor. Associate 
Professor Mei Fu was then recognized for 
her upcoming induction into the STTI 
Nurse Researcher Hall of Fame this 
summer in Dublin, Ireland. She also 
presented the keynote address, which 
focused on building a long-term program 
of research using her own work with 
lymphedema symptom management as an 
exemplar. The evening continued with 
Slater presenting the Upsilon Chapter 
awards, scholarships, and research 
grants. He first presented the past 
president's pin to Clinical Associate 
Professor Mary Brennan for her 
extraordinary work as presi dent from 
2014-2016. Next he announced the six 
scholarship awardees, who each received 
$500. The three undergraduate 

In 1922, six nurses founded the Honor 
Society of Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau 
International (STTI), at the Indiana 
University Training School for Nurses, 
now the Indiana University School of 
Nursing. The founders chose the name 
From THe Greek words storge THarsos, and 
TlMe, meaning Love, courage, and Honor. 
For more THan 90 years, STTI Has 
recognized and ceLebraTed nursing 
exceLLence 
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NICHE holds 25th
Annual Conference
April 19 - 22

N
early 1,000 healthcare professionals from more 

than 300 NICHE member and non-member 

hospitals located around the world met in

Austin, Texas for the program's 25th Annual Conference 

to share evidence-based innovations and research. This 

year, attendees celebrated NICHE's milestone with the 

theme: “25 years of Geriatric Nursing Care Excellence— 

Honoring our Legacy and Transforming the Future.”

Keynote speakers included nationally-recognized 

geriatric experts speaking on a core of practical and 

thought-provoking topics ranging from utilizing

nursing ethics in times of transition and the impli

cations of an aging society, to care partner coping 

skills covering delirium prevention and challenging 

behaviors. Those speakers included Dean Eileen 
Sullivan-Marx, former Dean Terry Fulmer, Sharon 

Inouye of Harvard Medical School, and Teepa Snow, an 

occupational therapist with expertise in dementia.

Additional programming included roundtables and 

plenary sessions, including a frank discussion on 

end-of-life care. There was also a particular focus on

technology with case studies on telemedicine-based 

assessment model of care, avatar virtual service 

animals, and caring service robots for individuals living 

with dementia.

“Our Annual Conference is a terrific opportunity to 

see how nurse leaders at our member hospitals are 

innovating to solve a really pressing issue,” said Mattia 
Gilmartin, executive director of NICHE. “I'm proud 

to support the work they're doing each day to ensure 

that older people receive care that promotes function, 

autonomy, and dignity. And meeting some of these 

LeaDers Last month in Austin was a privILege.” ■

FUTURE CONFERENCES

April 10-13, 2018 | ATLainTa, GA

April 9-12, 2019 | OrlAnDo, FL

April 28-May 1, 2020 | New OrlEAns, LA
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early 1,000 healthcare professionals 
from more  than 300 NICHE member and 
non-member hospitals located around the 
world met in Austin, Texas for the 
program's 25th Annual Conference to 
share evidence-based innovations and 
research. This year, attendees 
celebrated NICHE's milestone with the 
theme: “25 years of Geriatric Nursing 
Care Excellence— Honoring our Legacy and 
Transforming the Future.” Keynote 
speakers included nationally-recognized 
geriatric experts speaking on a core of 
practical and thought-provoking topics 
ranging from utilizing nursing ethics in 
times of transition and the impli 
cations of an aging society, to care 
partner coping skills covering delirium 
prevention and challenging behaviors. 
Those speakers included Dean Eileen 
Sullivan-Marx, former Dean Terry Fulmer, 
Sharon Inouye of Harvard Medical School, 
and Teepa Snow, an occupational 
therapist with expertise in dementia. 
Additional programming included 
roundtables and plenary sessions, 
including a frank discussion on end-of- 
life care. There was also a particular 
focus on 
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The US & CHina .■
A ParTnership To address shareD nursinG chaLLenGes

By Ann WilliaMS and BeI Wu 

American nursing anD CHina Have a Long History. 

Nursing was inTroDuceD in CHina in tHe Late 19tH 
century by American missionaries. Before tHis 

nursing care was performeD aT Home by members of THe 

famiLy. In conTrasT To THe DeveLopmenT of THe nursing 

profession in oTHer parTs of THe worLD, sucH as Africa 

wHere THere was a sTrong European infLuence, CHinese 

nursing foLLoweD an American moDeL. American anD 

CHinese nurses Have remaineD cLose in spiTe of Tremen

Dous poLiTicaL cHanges on boTH siDes of THe Pacific over 

THe pasT cenTury.

BeTween rapiD economic growTH, socieTaL moDern

izaTion, anD increaseD paTienT cHoice of HeaLTHcare 

proviDer, THe LasT DecaDe Has brougHT a DemanD for 

wesTern-infLuenceD nursing wiTH a CHinese spin.

WiTH THese cHanges, nowaDays CHinese nurses Have 

become resTive in THe subservienT posiTions THaT THey 

HaD TraDiTionaLLy HeLD. In parTicuLar, THey are Looking 

To THe greaT varieTy of nurse pracTiTioners anD nurse 

managers aT work in THe US. As CHina faces a growing, 

oLDer popuLaTion—aLmosT 1/5 of THe worLD's peopLe are

CHinese—anD as iT seeks To DeveLop iTs ouT-of-HospiTaL 

HeaLTHcare secTor, CHina's nurses see an imporTanT roLe 

for THemseLves in THis new sysTem.

IT is noTeworTHy THaT THe CHinese governmenT Has 

been generous in iTs supporT of funDing for CHinese 

nurses To sTuDy abroaD. ALTHougH noT wiTHouT probLems, 

THis program Has brougHT a significanT number of young 

nurses To THe UniTeD STaTes, AusTraLia, anD eLsewHere for 

focuseD sTuDy.

NYU Meyers Has a group of facuLTy wHo Have 

experTise anD experience in geriaTric researcH, poLicy, 

eDucaTion, anD pracTice. IT wouLD be a muTuaL benefiT 

for THe inTernaTionaL nursing communiTy To excHange 

researcH iDeas anD eDucaTionaL experience To aDDress 

our common cHaLLenges arounD aging.
Dean EiLeen SuLLivan-Marx Has been parT of an imporT

anT coLLaboraTive parTnersHip beTween LeaDing US anD 

CHinese ScHooLs of Nursing known as THe US-Sino 

Nursing Forum. THe Forum HoLDs reguLar conferences; 

THe mosT recenT was in 2015 in SHangHai, HosTeD by THe 

FuDan ScHooL of Nursing. THis year THe conference
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The US & China  A Partnership To address 
shared nursing challenges 

American nursing and China Have a Long 
History. Nursing was introduced in China 
in the Late 19th century by American 
missionaries. Before this nursing care 
was performed at Home by members of The 
family. In contrast To The Development 
of The nursing profession in other parts 
of The world, such as Africa where There 
was a strong European influence, Chinese 
nursing followed an American model. 
American and Chinese nurses Have 
remained close in spite of Tremendous 
political changes on both sides of The 
Pacific over The past century. Between 
rapid economic growth, societal 
modernization, and increased patient 
choice of Healthcare provider, The Last 
Decade Has brought a demand for Western- 
influenced nursing with a Chinese spin. 
With These changes, nowadays Chinese 
nurses Have become restive in The 
subservient positions That They Had 
Traditionally Held. In particular, They 
are Looking To The great variety of 
nurse practitioners and nurse managers 
at work in The US. As China faces a 
growing, older population—almost 1/5 of 
the world's people are 

Chinese—and as it seeks To Develop its 
out-of-Hospital Healthcare sector, 
China's nurses see an important role for 
Themselves in This new system. IT is 
noteworthy That The Chinese government 
Has been generous in its support of 
funding for Chinese nurses To study 
abroad. Although not without problems, 
This program Has brought a significant 
number of young nurses To The United 
States, Australia, and elsewhere for 
focused study. NYU Meyers Has a group of 
faculty who Have expertise and 
experience in geriatric research, 
policy, education, and practice. IT 
would be a mutual benefit for The 
international nursing community To 
exchange research ideas and educational 
experience To address our common 
challenges around aging. Dean Eileen 
Sullivan-Marx Has been part of an 
important collaborative partnership 
between Leading US and Chinese Schools 
of Nursing known as The US-Sino Nursing 
Forum. The Forum Holds regular 
conferences; The most recent was in 2015 
in Shanghai, Hosted by The Fudan School 
of Nursing. This year The conference 



The College is actively 
engaged in a wide variety 

of joint efforts with Chinese 
partners including leading 
universities and hospitals. 

Some of these partners include 
Fudan University (Shanghai), 

Xiangya School
of Nursing (Changsha), 

Peking Union Medical College 
(Beijing), Wuhan University 
(Wuhan), and Sun Yat-sen
University (Guangzhou).

will be hosted by the University of 

Pittsburgh School of Nursing and will 

provide an opportunity to explore the 

variations, similarities, research endeav

ors, and research findings regarding 

the management of chronic disease

across the globe. Dean Sullivan-Marx,

Ann Williams, and Prof. Bei Wu will be 

among those attending.

What will be next? China is changing 

as we speak. Today's predictions will 

be out of place by tomorrow. However 

several areas of mutual work seem clear.

The challenges of problems faced by older adults 

continue to evolve in both countries. As China's working 

population moves to the cities, older parents often are

left behind. The US also faces a 

growing population of older adults 

living on their own. Addressing

the health and social needs of this 

population in both countries is of 

increasing importance.

In addition, here at NYU Meyers, 

we may wish to look for potential 

areas of collaboration with Chinese 

colleagues in Africa. As China

becomes more and more active in 

African countries and as our African 

programs evolve, mutual areas of concern are certain

to emerge. It is clear that our partners in China bring 

much to the table and that we can look forward to a 

growing anD positive partnership. ■

Prof. Mei R. Fu has received 
an international collabora
tive research grant entitled

“Precision Medicine
Initiative: Symptom 
Science” from Sichuan 
University, Chengdu, China.
This grant supports Fu's 
research and training of 
researchers in China from
January 1, 2016 to 
December 31, 2021. The 
goal of the project is to 
establish the Chinese
version of The-Optimal- 
Lymph-Flow mHealth 
system and establish a 
biorepository for symptom 
phenotypes, genotypes, 
and biomarkers.

Ann Bartley Williams, 
director of global initiatives, 
has a longstanding partner
ship with Xiangya School of 
Nursing located in
Changsha, Hunan Province, 
as an advisory professor. 
The partnership began 
almost 20 years ago with a 
focus on HIV, evolving as 
the epidemic has matured. 
Her home nursing interven
tion for people living with 
HIV was used in China by 
the National Nursing Center 
of China. More recently, the 
Xiangya Nursing Research 
Initiative, funded by the 
National Institute of Health, 
has aimed to increase the 
capacity of both nurses and 
psychologists to address 
questions in HIV nursing 
with a focus on mental 
health and management of 
cognitive symptoms.

Prof. Chenjuan (Tina) Ma
spent two weeks in January 
at Fudan School of Nursing 
sharing her expertise with 
faculty and students. She 
met with faculty to discuss 
Fudan's research priorities, 
served as a reviewer for
thesis proposals, and gave 
numerous formal talks 
where she presented 
her work.

Prof. Bei Wu is an interna
tionally-known expert in 
Chinese long-term care 
policy and system develop
ment. She is an advisory 
professor at Fudan
University and holds several 
honorary professor posi
tions in Chinese universities. 
Wu is the mentor and a key 
investigator on a project 
funded by the National 
Science Foundation of
China to conduct a long
term care service delivery 
and policy study. She is also 
collaborating with faculty at 
Duke University and
Huadong Hospital in 
Shanghai to develop 
training models for 
dementia patients in 
clinical settings.
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will be hosted by the University of 
Pittsburgh School of Nursing and will 
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What's
developmental

psych
got to do with it?

By Druanne DiLLon

What could HIV prevention 
and developmental 

psychology possibly have 
to do with each other? If you're 

Prof. Yzette Lanier: 
everything.
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By Druanne Dillon 
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Yzette Lanier was born and raised in 
San Francisco. She came east to study 

psychology at Howard University,

one of the top historically black

universities in the country. After

she earned her BS in psychology,

she went on to get her MS and PhD 

degrees, both in developmental 

psychology, both from Howard.

In what ways did being at Howard 

shape Lanier's thinking?

“The education and training that 

I received at Howard played a large 

part in who I am as researcher and 

scholar,” she said. “In my research,

I utilize a strengths-based approach. 

This approach identifies and empha

sizes the strengths and assets that 

operate in individuals and their

communities. It gives me a different, 

but often missing, lens by which 

I understand and explain youth 

development and behavior. I credit 

Howard for this.”

Coming from San Francisco, once 

the epicenter of the world AIDS 

crisis, did Lanier arrive at Howard 

with an idea of tackling HIV and 

AIDS in the African American

community? Or did that awareness

grow around her studies and the

place where she chose to do them

for so many years? Not at all!

“As a graduate student, I never 

envisioned myself doing HIV 

prevention research. My program 

of research, at the time, was really 

centered on understanding how 

contextual stress impacts psycholog

ical and social adjustment in African 

American adolescents, and how 

racial identity may serve to protect 

youth from feeling the full magni

tude of this stress.”

However, always on the lookout for 

the next goal, the next expansion of 

her horizons, Lanier was completing 

her doctoral dissertation when she 

came across a postdoctoral training 

opportunity to conduct HIV preven

tion research in communities of
color at the CDC.

“I thought this would be a great 

opportunity to learn about an area 

of health and well-being that I

had not explored before, but that

intersected with psychological and

social well-being. My background in 

developmental psychology definitely 

lends itself to the work that I do.”

Lanier completed her postdoc

toral fellowship at the CDC and 

continued on to a T32 postdoctoral 

fellowship in the University of 

Pennsylvania's Center for Health 

Equity Research. This was followed

“In my research, 
I utilize a 

strengths-based 
approach. 

This approach 
identifies and 
emphasizes 
the strengths 

and assets that 
operate 

in individuals 
and their 

communities.”

by a position as visiting scholar

at the Yale University Center for

Interdisciplinary Research on AIDS.
In fall 2014, Lanier arrived at NYU 

Meyers, dividing her time between 

research and teaching in the bacca

laureate program.

In addition to her teaching responsi

bilities in the baccalaureate program, 

Lanier conducts research centered on 

the prevention of HIV among black 

and latino youth. Given her research 

focus, she is an affiliate of the Center 

for Drug Use and HIV Research

(CDUHR), which also actively studies 

HIV, its transmission, and prevention. 

What is the intersection between

Lanier's work and CDUHR's studies?

“I think my work brings a unique 

perspective to HIV prevention 

research that complements the work 

that is being conducted by other 

CDUHR investigators and affiliates. 

In my first year at Meyers, I was 

awarded a CDUHR pilot award 

examining romantic relationships 

and sexual behaviors in a national 

sample of black and latino youth.

In many ways, this grant laid the 

foundation for my larger CDC study. 

In addition, two of my mentors on 

the CDC grant are Senior Research 

Scientist Marya Gwadz and Prof. 

Vincent Guilamo-Ramos of the 

Silver School of Social Work and 

also a recipient of a great amount 

of grant funding [current grants 

in-house total $5.5 million].”

Before Lanier received her $1.2 
million grant through the CDC MARI, 

she focused her developmental

psychologist's lens over many collab

orative studies of HIV related to black 

and latino communities, including:
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• Reframing the context of preven

tive health care services and 

prevention of HIV and other 

sexually transmitted infections for 

young men: new opportunities to 

reduce racial/ethnic sexual health 
disparities (2013)

• Sociocultural Correlates of AIDS 

Progression for African American 

Women Living with Diagnoses of 

HIV Infection in the District of 
Columbia (2013)

• Impact of parent-child communica

tion interventions on sex behaviors 

and cognitive outcomes for black/ 

African-American and Hispanic/ 

Latino youth: a systematic review, 
1988-2012 (2014)

• Development of a Barbershop- 
Based HIV/STI Risk Reduction 

Intervention for Young 

Heterosexual African American 
Men (2016)

• Moving Beyond Age: an Exploratory 

Qualitative Study on the Context of 

Young African American Men and 

Women's Sexual Debut (AccEpTED 

FoR puBLicATioN iN 2017)

THE CDC MARI GRANT cAmE

THRouGH ABouT TEN moNTHs AGo. 

WHERE ARE LANiER AND HER TEAm Now, 

iN THis FouR-yEAR, THREE-pART sTuDy?

“IN THE NExT FEw wEEks, I wiLL

BEGiN mEETiNG wiTH my commuNiTy 

ADvisoRy BoARDs,” sHE ExpLAiNED. 

“THEsE BoARDs ARE compRisED oF 

youTH AND ADuLTs wHo LivE AND/ 

oR woRk iN THE SouTH BRoNx. THEy 

wiLL pRoviDE GuiDANcE oN sTuDy 

AcTiviTiEs iNcLuDiNG FEEDBAck oN 

sTuDy mATERiALs AND ADvicE oN 

DiFFERENT AppRoAcHEs To REcRuiT 

AND RETAiN youNG coupLEs. SooN 

AFTER THAT, I wiLL BEGiN coNDucTiNG

“I love working 
wiTH THe 

communiTy 
To Develop

programs THaT 
are meaningful 

To THem anD 
THaT will fosTer 

posiTive 
HealTH anD 
well-being.”

iNTERviEws wiTH youNG BLAck AND 

LATiNo HETERosExuAL coupLEs. ONE oF 

THE sTRENGTHs oF THis sTuDy is THAT I 

wiLL BE iNTERviEwiNG BoTH mEmBERs 

oF THE coupLE. IN REsEARcH, wE oFTEN 

GET THE pERspEcTivE oF oNE mEmBER 

oF THE coupLE, usuALLy THE FEmALE. By 

iNTERviEwiNG BoTH coupLE mEmBERs, 

I wiLL BE ABLE To AssEss THE DEGREE oF 

symmETRy BETwEEN THEiR REspoNsEs 

AND THEN ExAmiNE How THis 

impAcTs THEiR usE oF comBiNED HIV 

pREvENTioN mETHoDs.”

PHAsE THREE oF THE sTuDy wiLL BE 

THE DEvELopmENT, AppLicATioN, AND 

DissEmiNATioN oF AN iNTERvENTioN 

sTRATEGy. LANiER ExpLAiNED How THAT 

wouLD woRk: “THE pRimARy GoAL oF 

pHAsE THREE is To DEvELop A DEvELop

mENTALLy AND cuLTuRALLy AppRopRiATE 

BEHAvioRAL iNTERvENTioN FocusED 

oN THE upTAkE oF comBiNED HIV 

pREvENTioN mETHoDs. THis iNcLuDEs 

comiNG up wiTH THE coRE iNTERvEN

TioN compoNENTs, DETERmiNiNG THE

pRoGRAm sTRucTuRE, ovERARcHiNG 

THEmE, AND BEsT DELivERy FoRmAT. 

ONcE THE iNTERvENTioN is DEvELopED,

I wiLL THEN coNDucT A smALL piLoT 

sTuDy wiTH youNG coupLEs To TEsT 

THE AccEpTABiLiTy AND FEAsiBiLiTy oF 

THE pRoGRAm.”
AND AFTER THAT?

“THE NExT sTEp wiLL BE To wRiTE 

ANoTHER GRANT To TEsT wHETHER THE 

iNTERvENTioN DoEs iNcREAsE THE 

upTAkE oF comBiNED HIV pREvENTioN 

mETHoDs.”

IT's cLEAR THAT LANiER GETs As mucH 

FRom HER woRk As sHE BRiNGs To iT, 

BAsED oN HER REsEARcH REsuLTs.

“I LovE woRkiNG wiTH THE commu

NiTy To DEvELop pRoGRAms THAT ARE 

mEANiNGFuL To THEm AND THAT wiLL 

FosTER posiTivE HEALTH AND wELL

BEiNG. I FEEL HoNoRED AND HumBLED 

To BE ABLE To TELL THE pARTicipANTs' 

sToRiEs iN A wAy THAT FuLLy cApTuREs 

THE compLExiTy AND EssENcE oF THEiR 

LivEs AND ExpERiENcEs. I ALso LovE 

woRkiNG wiTH sTuDENTs AND sEEiNG 

THEiR GRowTH AND DEvELopmENT As 

BuDDiNG scHoLARs.”

IN wRAppiNG up, LANiER sHAREs AT 

LEAsT pART oF HER sEcRET To succEss:

“I HAvE BEEN FoRTuNATE To HAvE somE 

AmAziNG mENToRs ovER THE couRsE 

oF my EDucATioNAL AND pRoFEssioNAL 

cAREER. EAcH oNE iNFLuENcED mE iN 

THEiR owN, uNiquE wAy. HowEvER THE 

commoN THREAD AmoNG THEsE iNDi

viDuALs is THAT THEy ALL BELiEvED iN mE 

AND Took TimE To cuLTivATE my poTEN

TiAL, THEy cHALLENGED my THiNkiNG, 

AND THEy ExposED mE To oppoRTuNi

TiEs THAT wouLD HELp mE To GRow AND 

FuRTHER HoNE my skiLLs. THEy ALso 

cHEERED mE oN DuRiNG THE jouRNEy 

AnD leT mE find my own way.” ■
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THE CDC MARI GRANT came Through About 
TEN months Ago. WHERE ARE Lanier AND HER 
Team Now, in This Four-year, THREE-part 
study? “IN THE Next Few weeks, I will 
Begin meeting with my community Advisory 
Boards,” she Explained. “These Boards 
ARE comprised of youth AND Adults who 
Live AND/ or work in THE South Bronx. 
They will provide Guidance on study 
Activities including Feedback on study 
materials AND Advice on Different 
Approaches To Recruit AND Retain young 
couples. Soon AFTER THAT, I will Begin 
conducting 

interviews with Young Black AND Latino 
Heterosexual couples. ONE of THE 
strengths of This study is THAT I will 
BE interviewing Both members of THE 
couple. IN Research, we often GET THE 
perspective of one member of THE couple, 
usually THE Female. By interviewing Both 
couple members, I will BE ABLE To Assess 
THE DEGREE of symmetry Between Their 
Responses AND THEN Examine How This 
impacts Their use of combined HIV 
prevention methods.” Phase THREE of THE 
study will BE THE Development, 
Application, AND Dissemination of AN 
intervention strategy. Lanier Explained 
How THAT would work: “THE primary Goal 
of phase THREE is To Develop A  mentally 
AND culturally Appropriate Behavioral 
intervention Focused on THE uptake of 
combined HIV prevention methods. This 
includes coming up with THE core 
intervention components, Determining THE 

program structure, overarching theme, 
AND Best Delivery Format. Once THE 
intervention is Developed, I will THEN 
conduct A small pilot study with young 
couples To Test THE Acceptability AND 
Feasibility of THE program.” AND AFTER 
THAT? “THE Next step will BE To write 
Another GRANT To Test whether THE 
intervention Does increase THE uptake of 
combined HIV prevention methods.” IT's 
clear THAT Lanier Gets As much From HER 
work As she Brings To it, Based on HER 
Research Results. “I Love working with 
THE community To Develop programs THAT 
ARE meaningful To Them AND THAT will 
Foster positive HEALTH AND well Being. I 
FEEL Honored AND Humbled To BE ABLE To 
TELL THE participant's' stories in A way 
THAT Fully captures THE complexity AND 
Essence of Their Lives AND Experiences. 
I Also Love working with students AND 
seeing Their Growth AND Development As 
Budding scholars.” IN wrapping up, 
Lanier shares AT least part of HER 
secret To success: “I Have BEEN 
Fortunate To Have some Amazing mentors 
over THE course of my Educational AND 
professional career. Each one influenced 
me in Their own, unique way. However THE 
common THREAD Among These individuals is 
THAT They ALL Believed in me AND Took 
Time To cultivate my potential, They 
challenged my Thinking, AND They Exposed 
me To opportunities THAT would Help me 
To Grow AND Further Hone my skills. They 
Also cheered me on During THE journey 
And let me find my own way.” ■ 

“I love working with The community To 
Develop programs That are meaningful To 
Them and That will foster positive 
Health and well-being.” 
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Supporting our first-generation coLLege sTuDenTs

By FoRTuna SMiTh, STudenT Affairs Officer

As a more Diverse 
group oF HigH scHooL 

sTuDenTs are encourageD 
To earn a coLLege

Degree, enroLLmenT 
continues To rise 

among first-generation 
coLLege sTuDenTs aT

Four-year universities.
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a first-generation college student Is DeFineD as 

an unDergraDuaTe sTuDenT wHose parents never enroLLeD 

in posT-seconDary eDucaTIon, wHIcH accorDIng To tHe US 

Department of EDucaTIon in 2010, constitutes 33.5 percent 

of IncomIng FresHmen, wItH onLy a tHIrD of tHem graDuaTIng 

wItH a BaccaLaureaTe Degree. Increased access Is cerTaInLy 

a positive sTEp In reDucIng tHe nation's acHIevemenT gap; 

However, tHe graDuaTIon rates of first-generation coLLege 

sTuDenTs continue To Lag.

As of 2013, tHe NUmBeR of first-generation COLLEGE 

sTuDenTs at our UnIversITy Is 20 percent, wHILe NYU 

Meyers HoLDs 22 percent of tHese unDergraDuaTes as 

of sprIng 2017. In aDDItIon, onLy a smaLL numBer of our 

CoLLege's full-time FacuLty IDentIFy as first-generation, 

maKIng EviDENT tHe difficulty In reacHIng a proFessorIaL 

CAREER fOR tHIs population.

Common OBsTacLes
To A first-generation STuDenT, COLLEGE APPEARS AS A MYSTIcaL 

HILL FILLeD wItH promIse anD security, But constant oBsTa

cLes maKe Its reacH exTremeLy cHaLLengIng. applications, 

sTanDarDIzeD Tests, majors of sTuDy, graDuaTIon pLans, anD 

creDIt Hours are aLL compLex concepts To first-generation 

sTuDenTs, anD tHeIr LacK of FamILIarITy wItH tHem can Be 

DeTrImenTaL. THe more InFormaTIon anD guIDance tHaT a 

sTuDenT Has aBouT tHe coLLege process, tHe more LIKeLy He 

or sHe Is To succeeD.

THe First anD Foremost cHaLLenge tHey experience Is 

financial: How can I aFForD it? GIven soarIng TuItIon prIces 

anD Decreased government state aID, compLeTIng a Four- 

YEar Degree For tHese sTuDenTs can Be exTremeLy DIFFicuLt. 

Research sHows THaT many of tHem BeLong To Low-Income 

HouseHoLDs anD Have a strong aversion To DeBt, maKIng tHe 

GoaL of retention even more DIsTanT. ALso, Because many 

first-generation coLLege sTuDenTs LacK cuLturaL CAPITAL, tHey

Being First 

Supporting our first-generation college 
students 

By Fortuna Smith, Student Affairs 
Officer 

As a more Diverse group of High school 
students are encouraged To earn a 
college Degree, enrollment continues To 
rise among first-generation college 
students at Four-year universities. 

a first-generation college student Is 
Defined as an undergraduate student 
whose parents never enrolled in post- 
secondary education, which according To 
the US Department of Education in 2010, 
constitutes 33.5 percent of Incoming 
Freshmen, with only a third of them 
graduating with a Baccalaureate Degree. 
Increased access Is certainly a positive 
step In reducing the nation's 
achievement gap; However, the graduation 
rates of first-generation college 
students continue To Lag. As of 2013, 
the Number of first-generation COLLEGE 
students at our University Is 20 
percent, while NYU Meyers Holds 22 
percent of these undergraduates as of 
spring 2017. In addition, only a small 
number of our College's full-time 
Faculty Identify as first-generation, 
making Evident the difficulty In 
reaching a professorial CAREER for this 
population. Common Obstacles 

To A first-generation Student, COLLEGE 
APPEARS AS A Mystical HILL Filled with 
promise and security, But constant 
obstacles make Its reach extremely 
challenging. applications, standardized 
Tests, majors of study, graduation 
plans, and credit Hours are all complex 
concepts To first-generation students, 
and  their Lack of Familiarity with them 
can Be Detrimental. The more Information 
and guidance that a student Has about 
the college process, the more Likely He 
or she Is To succeed. The First and 
Foremost challenge they experience Is 
financial: How can I afford it? Given 
soaring Tuition prices and Decreased 
government state aid, completing a Four- 
Year Degree For these students can Be 
extremely Difficult. Research shows That 
many of them Belong To Low-Income 
Households and Have a strong aversion To 
Debt, making the Goal of retention even 
more Distant. Also, Because many first- 
generation college students Lack 
cultural CAPITAL, they 



TO A
FIRST-GENERATION

STUDENT,
college appears as 

a mysTical Hill filleD wiTH 
promise anD securiTy, 

buT consTanT obsTacles 
make iTs reacH 

exTremely cHallenging.

oFTEN sTRuGGLE To compREHEND 

AND THEREFoRE suBmiT THE FREE 

AppLicATioN FoR FEDERAL STuDENT 

AiD (FAFSA) FoRm NEcEssARy To

REcEivE FEDERAL FiNANciAL AiD.

SEcoND, THEiR AcADEmic pREpA

RATioN iN HiGH scHooL oFTEN FAiLs 

To pRopERLy iNsTRucT THEm FoR THE 

RiGoRs AND DEmANDs oF coLLEGE 

couRsEwoRk. REsEARcH iNDicATEs 

THAT FiRsT-GENERATioN coLLEGE 

sTuDENTs TEND To HAvE wEAkER 

ENGLisH AND mATH skiLLs, As wELL As LowER scoREs oN 

sTANDARDizED TEsTs. FiRsT-GENERATioN sTuDENTs commoNLy 

pERcEivE THE SAT As AN IQ TEsT AND ARE uNAwARE oF 

pREpARATioN TAcTics AND sTRATEGiEs To iNcREAsE THEiR scoREs. 

REsEARcH ALso sHows THAT THEy ARE TAuGHT iNADEquATE 

sTuDy skiLLs AND THEy mAiNTAiN LowER GPAs THRouGH THEiR 

THiRD yEAR, compARED To coNTiNuiNG-GENERATioN sTuDENTs.

AND FiNALLy, A kEy AND siGNiFicANT oBsTAcLE FiRsT-GENERATioN 

sTuDENTs ENcouNTER is THE sociAL iNTEGRATioN iNTo AN 

AcADEmic coLLEGE ENviRoNmENT. BEcAusE oF THEiR ABsENcE 

oF FAmiLiAL REsouRcEs, FiRsT-GENERATioN sTuDENTs ARE 

uNAwARE oF THE oppoRTuNiTiEs AND HELp AvAiLABLE To THEm. 

THEy RARELy spEAk To FAcuLTy mEmBERs, Ask quEsTioNs, oR 

pARTicipATE iN ExTRAcuRRicuLAR AcTiviTiEs. INsTEAD THEy 

RELy HEAviLy oN pEER suppoRT To GET THEm THRouGH THEiR 

cLAssEs, wHicH miGHT NoT NEcEssARiLy BE suFFiciENT To suc

cEED. THEiR sELF-EFFicAcy HAs ALso BEEN DEmoNsTRATED To 

BE mucH LowER compARED To coNTiNuiNG-GENERATioN sTu

DENTs, mAkiNG THEm FEEL isoLATED AND DEpREssED AT TimEs.

Being FirsT: PiloT FirsT-Gen Program
IN oRDER To iNcREAsE THE succEss oF THis popuLATioN, 

HiGHER EDucATioN iNsTiTuTioNs musT AcT wiTH DiREcT iNTER

vENTioNs To ALLow FiRsT-GENERATioN sTuDENTs To ovERcomE 

THEiR iNHERENT DisADvANTAGEs. To ADDREss THE NEED, THE 

CoLLEGE HAs LAuNcHED ADDiTioNAL pRoGRAmmiNG.

IN THE spRiNG oF 2017, THE OFFicE oF STuDENT AFFAiRs 

AND ADmissioNs LAuNcHED Being First, A piLoT pRoGRAm 

DEsiGNED To BuiLD AND DEvELop A commuNiTy AmoNG 

ouR FiRsT-GENERATioN sTuDENTs By iNTRoDuciNG THEm To 

FAcuLTy mEmBERs AND ALumNi wHo iDENTiFy simiLARLy, 

kEEpiNG THEm iNFoRmED ABouT AvAiLABLE AcADEmic AND 

scHoLARsHip REsouRcEs, AND To pRoviDE THEm wiTH THE

NEcEssARy TooLs FoR NETwoRkiNG 

posT-GRADuATioN.

EiGHTEEN TRADiTioNAL uNDER

GRADuATEs, BoTH FiRsT-GENERATioN 

AND coNTiNuiNG-GENERATioN ALikE, 

ATTENDED ouR kick-oFF sEssioN. WE 

BEGAN wiTH A GRoup AcTiviTy THAT 

simuLATED AN ExpERiENcE THAT 

FiRsT-GENERATioN sTuDENTs FAcE: A LAck 

oF REsouRcEs. IT BEcAmE A TEAcHABLE 

momENT FoR sTuDENTs wHo DoN'T 

iDENTiFy THis wAy.

THE HiGHLiGHT oF THE DAy's pRoGRAm cAmE wHEN CLiNicAL 

AssisTANT PRoF. sanDy Cayo AND PHD sTuDENT BiLLy 

Caceres, BoTH FiRsT-GENERATioN sTuDENTs, spokE ABouT 

THEiR sTRuGGLEs THRouGHouT coLLEGE AND How THEy wERE 

ABLE To REAcH THEiR cuRRENT LEvELs oF succEss. KNowiNG 

THAT oTHERs HAD ExpERiENcED simiLAR HARDsHips LikE 

sTRuGGLiNG To kNow “BiG woRDs,” HAviNG No iDEA How To 

FiLL ouT THEiR FAFSA FoRm, oR NEvER coNsiDERiNG oBTAiNiNG 

A HiGHER DEGREE, ALLowED THEm To FEEL LikE A commuNiTy. 

THE FAcT THAT NYU MEyERs HAs DEciDED To Focus oN THEsE 

sTuDENTs sHows THAT THEiR cHALLENGEs ARE NoT iGNoRED.

OTher Resources
THE OFFicE oF ADvisiNG AND AcADEmic SERvicEs oFFERs 

pRoGRAms FoR ENRoLLED sTuDENTs THAT cAN BE vERy 

BENEFiciAL To FiRsT-GENERATioN sTuDENTs. ADvisoRs HoLD 

TimE-mANAGEmENT woRksHops wHicH iNcREAsE sTuDy 

skiLLs, TuToRiNG sEssioNs, pEER ADvisiNG, AND A mENToRsHip 

pRoGRAm, wHERE THEy mATcH cuRRENT FiRsT-GENERATioN 

sTuDENTs wiTH ALumNi. IT ALso mAiNTAiNs AN AcTivE sEcTioN 

oN ouR CoLLEGE's wEBsiTE pRoviDiNG LiNks To RELEvANT 

LiTERATuRE AND commoN TERmiNoLoGy.

MeYers Scholars
HowARD AND RoRy MEyERs uNDERsTooD THE iNcREDiBLE 

cHALLENGE iT is To GRADuATE wiTH A BAccALAuREATE DEGREE 

As A FiRsT-GENERATioN sTuDENT AND FoR THis REAsoN DEDi

cATED $22.5 miLLioN oF THEiR $30 miLLioN GiFT TowARDs 

scHoLARsHips FoR Low-iNcomE, FiRsT-GENERATioN coLLEGE 

sTuDENTs. THE FiRsT Two REcipiENTs oF THis GENERous GiFT 

wiLL BEGiN THEiR coLLEGE cAREERs THis FALL AND iT is THRouGH 

iNTERvENTioNs LikE THis oNE THAT THEy ARE ABLE To ATTEND 

AnD GrADuATE From prEsTiGious scHools liKe NYU. ■
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often struggle To comprehend AND 
Therefore submit THE FREE Application 
For FEDERAL Student Aid (FAFSA) Form 
Necessary To Receive FEDERAL Financial 
Aid. Second, Their Academic preparation 
in High school often Fails To properly 
instruct Them For THE Rigors AND Demands 
of college coursework. Research 
indicates THAT First-Generation college 
students TEND To Have weaker 
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English AND math skills, As well As 
Lower scores on standardized Tests. 
First-Generation students commonly 
perceive THE SAT As AN IQ Test AND ARE 
unaware of preparation Tactics AND 
strategies To increase Their scores. 
Research Also shows THAT They ARE Taught 
inadequate study skills AND They 
maintain Lower GPAs Through Their Third 
year, compared To continuing-Generation 
students. AND Finally, A key AND 
significant obstacle First-Generation 
student Encounter is THE social 
integration into AN Academic college 
Environment. Because of Their Absence of 
Familial Resources, First-Generation 
students ARE unaware of THE 
opportunities AND Help Available To 
Them. They Rarely speak To Faculty 
members, Ask questions, or participate 
in Extracurricular Activities. Instead 
They Rely Heavily on peer support To GET 
Them Through Their classes, which might 
Not Necessarily BE sufficient To 
succeed. Their self-Efficacy Has Also 
BEEN Demonstrated To BE much Lower 
compared To continuing-Generation 
students, making Them FEEL isolated AND 
Depressed AT Times. 
Being First: Pilot First-Gen Program 

IN order To increase THE success of This 
population, Higher Education 
institutions must Act with Direct 
interventions To Allow First-Generation 
students To overcome Their inherent 
Disadvantages. To Address THE NEED, THE 
College Has Launched Additional 
programming. IN THE spring of 2017, THE 
Office of Student Affairs AND Admissions 
Launched Being First, A pilot program 
Designed To Build AND Develop A 
community Among our First-Generation 
students By introducing Them To Faculty 
members AND Alumni who identify 
similarly, keeping Them informed About 
Available Academic AND scholarship 
Resources, AND To provide Them with THE 

Necessary Tools For Networking post- 
Graduation. Eighteen Traditional 
undergraduates, Both First-Generation 
AND continuing-Generation Alike, 
ATTENDED our kick-off session. WE BEGAN 
with A Group Activity THAT simulated AN 
Experience THAT First-Generation 
students Face: A Lack of Resources. IT 
Became A Teachable moment For students 
who Don't identify This way. 

THE Highlight of THE Day's program came 
when Clinical Assistant Prof. Sandy Cayo 
AND PHD student Billy Caceres, Both 
First-Generation students, spoke About 
Their struggles Throughout college AND 
How They were ABLE To Reach Their 
current Level of success. Knowing THAT 
others HAD Experienced similar Hardships 
Like struggling To know “Big words,” 
Having No idea How To Fill out Their 
FAFSA Form, or Never considering 
obtaining A Higher DEGREE, allowed Them 
To FEEL Like A community. THE Fact THAT 
NYU Meyers Has Decided To Focus on These 
students shows THAT Their challenges ARE 
Not ignored. 

Other Resources 
The Office of Advising and Academic 
Services offers programs for enrolled 
students that can be very beneficial to 
first-generation students. Advisors hold 
time-management workshops which increase 
study skills, tutoring sessions, peer 
advising, and a mentorship program, 
where they match current first- 
generation students with alumni. It also 
maintains an active section on our 
College's website providing links to 
relevant literature and common 
terminology. 
Meyers Scholars 

Howard and Rory Meyers understood the 
incredible challenge i is to graduate 
with a baccalaureate degree as a first- 
generation student and for this reason 
dedicated $22.5 million of their $30 
million gift towards scholarships for 
low-income, first-generation college 
students. The first two recipients of 
this generous gift will begin their 
college careers this fall and it is 
through interventions like this one that 
they are able to attend and graduate 
from prestigious schools like NYU. 
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■ CARE:

Small DeeDs, Big impacTs

By ChRisTa DiMaRia BS '17

F
or THe pasT year, I Have voLunTeereD aT

MounT Sinai's Care anD RespecT for ELDers in 

Emergencies (CARE) program. FounDeD in 

2012, THis program Has grown quickLy anD brigHTeneD 

anD ToucHeD THe Lives of THousanDs of paTienTs eacH year 

wiTH THe goaL of being a supporT sysTem.

THrougH CARE, THe HospiTaL unDerscores THeir 

mission of proviDing compreHensive paTienT-cenTereD 

care. By enHancing comforT in THe uncomforTabLe anD 

unfamiLiar emergency DeparTmenT seTTing, paTienTs 

wHo may be suffering from acuTe cases of DeLirium are 

reorienTeD anD THe increaseD risk of faLLs are reDuceD by 

proviDing paTienTs wiTH non-skiD socks.

As an aspiring nurse, CARE Has afforDeD me an 

increDibLe opporTuniTy To give back wHiLe aLso TeacHing 

me imporTanT skiLLs as a fuTure cLinician.

One imporTanT Lesson I LearneD was THaT paTienTs 

aLways HaD a DifficuLT experience or sTory To sHare THaT 

LanDeD THem in THe HospiTaL. RegarDLess of wHeTHer 

THey appeareD ouTwarDLy upseT, aggressive, anD 

isoLaTeD or pLeasanT, approacHabLe, anD weLcoming,

I've LearneD THe imporTance of TreaTing eacH paTienT as 

an inDiviDuaL.
Some paTienTs preferreD Having consTanT visiTors, 

enjoying any Time spenT wiTH a voLunTeer. On THe oTHer 

HanD, THere were some paTienTs wHo wanTeD To be 

aLone—wHeTHer THey aLreaDy HaD a famiLy member 

or frienD by THeir siDe To keep THem company or THey 

were occupieD by a book or TeLevision sHow. WHiLe THis 

observaTion may seem TriviaL, ensuring a paTienT is safe 

anD comforTabLe is sucH an inTegraL parT of wHaT we Do 

as fuTure anD currenT nurses.
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CARE: Small Deeds, Big Impacts 

By Christa DiMaria BS '17 

For the past year, I have volunteered at 
Mount Sinai's Care and Respect for 
Elders in Emergencies (CARE) program. 
Founded in 2012, this program has grown 
quickly and brightened and touched the 
lives of thousands of patients each year 
with the goal of being a support system. 
Through CARE, the hospital underscores 
their mission of providing comprehensive 
patient-centered care. By enhancing 
comfort in the uncomfortable and 
unfamiliar emergency department setting, 
patients who may be suffering form acute 
cases of delirium are reoriented and the 
increase risk of falls are reduced by 
providing patients with non-skid socks. 
As an aspiring nurse, CARE has afforded 
me an incredible opportunity to give 
back while also teaching me important 
skills as a future clinician. 

One important lesson I learned was that 
patients always had a difficult 
experience or story to share that landed 
them in the hospital. Regardless of 
whether they appeared outwardly upset, 
aggressive, and isolated or pleasant, 
approachable, and welcoming, I've 
learned the importance of treating each 
patient as an individual. Some patients 
preferred having constant visitors, 
enjoying any time spent with a 
volunteer. On the other hand, there were 
some patients who wanted to be alone- 
whether they already had a family member 
or friend by their side to keep them 
company or they were occupied by a book 
or television show. While this 
observation may seem trivial, ensuring a 
patient is safe and comfortable is such 
a integral part of what we do as future 
and current nurses. 



My coNvERsATioNs TypicALLy sTARTED ouT wiTH mE simpLy 

AskiNG, “Is THERE ANyTHiNG I cAN HELp you wiTH?” WHiLE I 

HAvE REcEivED mANy uNiquE REspoNsEs To THis quEsTioN FRom 

pATiENTs wHiLE voLuNTEERiNG, oNE iN pARTicuLAR sTooD ouT.

THis pATiENT HAD BEcomE REsTLEss AND ANxious siNcE HE 

HAD REquEsTED icE HouRs BEFoRE I ARRivED. UpoN my iNiTiAL 

AppRoAcH, THE pATiENT mENTioNED His ovERwHELmiNG 

FEELiNG oF NEGLEcT wHiLE vERBALiziNG His uNDERsTANDiNG oF 

THE ovERwHELmiNG REspoNsiBiLiTiEs oF THE ER sTAFF. I Took 

iT upoN mysELF To GET THE pATiENT icE, wiTH AppRovAL FRom 

THE pATiENT's DocToR AND NuRsE. THE pATiENT's ENDLEss 

GRATiTuDE wiLL ALwAys sTick wiTH mE.

WE HAD A vERy sEAmLEss coNvERsATioN, DiscussiNG A 

vARiETy oF Topics iNcLuDiNG His upBRiNGiNG, FAvoRiTE 

HoBBiEs, cHiLDREN, AND vAcATioN pLANs. AT THE END oF my 

visiT, THE pATiENT mENTioNED How HE FoRGoT HE wAs iN THE

HospiTAL BEcAusE oF How ENGAGED HE BEcAmE iN ouR 

DiscussioN. THE pATiENT NoTED THAT I “spARkED AN oLD 

posiTiviTy” THAT HE HAD NoT FELT iN A LoNG TimE, wHicH LEFT 

Him moRE pHysicALLy RELAxED AND pAiN-FREE THAN HE HAD 

FELT siNcE HE ENTERED THE ER.

ALTHouGH I DiD NoT Do ANyTHiNG moRE THAN TAkE THE 

TimE To spEAk wiTH THE pATiENT, THis smALL GEsTuRE 

BRouGHT Him comFoRT AND LEFT Him iN A moRE posiTivE 

HEADspAcE FoR THE REsT oF His HospiTALizATioN. THis 

iNTERAcTioN TAuGHT mE ANoTHER LEssoN: smALL DEEDs LEAD 

To BiG impAcTs.

As A pRouD CARE voLuNTEER, I Look FoRwARD To EAcH 

momENT wiTH wHicH I Am pREsENTED To LEAvE A posiTivE 

impAcT oN pATiENTs DuRiNG TimEs oF pRoFouND NEED. My 

pARTicipATioN iN THis spEciAL pRoGRAm wiLL coNTiNuE To 

molD mE EVEry Day As an AspiriNG RN. ■
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"As an aspirinG nurse, CARE has afFOrdEd ME an 
 iNcrEdiBLE opportuNitY To give BacK while also
teaching me important skills such as a future clinician."

"As an aspiring nurse, CARE has afforded 
ME an incredible opportunity To give 
Back while also teaching me important 
skills such as a future clinician." 

My conversations typically started out 
with me simply asking, "Is there 
anything I can help you with?" While I 
have received many unique responses to 
this questions from patients while 
volunteering, one in particular stood 
out. This patient had become restless 
and anxious since he had requested ice 
hours before I arrived. Upon my initial 
approach, the patient mentioned his 
overwhelming feeling of neglect while 
verbalizing his understanding of the 
overwhelming responsibilities of the ER 
staff. I took it upon myself to get the 
patient ice, with approval form the 
patient's doctor and nurse. The 
patient's endless gratitude will always 
stick with me. We had a very seamless 
conversation, discussing a variety of 
topics including his upbringing, 
favorite hobbies, children, and vacation 
plans. At the end of my visit, the 
patient mentioned how he forgot he was 
in the 

hospital because of how engaged he 
became in our discussion. The patient 
noted that I "sparked an old positivity" 
that he had not felt in a long time, 
which left him more physically relaxed 
and pain-free than he had felt since he 
entered the ER. Although I did not do 
anything more than take the time to 
speak with the patient, this small 
gesture brought him comfort and left him 
in more positive head space for the rest 
of his hospitalization. This interaction 
taught me another lesson: small deeds 
lead to big impacts. As a proud CARE 
volunteer, I look forward to each moment 
with which I am presented to leave a 
positive impact on patients during times 
of profound need. MY participation in 
this special program will continue to 
mold me every day as an aspiring RN. 
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As A MEMBER oF A MEDiCAL MissioN,
I traveled to Livingstone, Zambia to learn about 
the healthcare standards in other parts of the 
world, and I served as a volunteer nurse for 
three weeks at the Mahatma Gandhi Memorial 
Clinic. Despite the lack of poor hygiene, 
medical supplies, and staffing shortages, I 
learned a tremendous amount about nursing 
and caregiving from the generous nurses who 
welcomed me with open arms. Witnessing their 
dedication to patients complemented the nurs
ing education I received at NYU Meyers.

BEcAusE of THE sHoRTAGE of DocToRs IN ZAMBIA, THE 

NuRsEs' RoLEs INcLuDED A wIDE RANGE of REspoNsIBILITIEs, 

sucH As pREscRIBING MEDIcATIoNs, DIAGNosING pATIENTs, 

DELIvERING BABIEs, ADMINIsTERING AND DIspENsING MEDI

cATIoN, AND AssIsTING IN cIRcuMcIsIoNs. THEsE wERE soME 

of THE MANY TAsKs THAT I HAD THE oppoRTuNITY To TAKE 
pART IN As AN RN IN LIvINGsToNE. SEEING THE DEARTH of 

suppLIEs To “oLD scHooL” METHoDs IN soME pRocEDuREs,

I DEvELopED A DEEp AppREcIATIoN foR BoTH THE ADvANcED 
US HEALTHcARE pRAcTIcE AND THE sIMpLE TEcHNIquEs wE 

TAKE foR GRANTED IN THE US.

EDucATIoN wAs A KEY coMpoNENT IN MY TIME spENT AT 

THE HospITAL; THE IMpoRTANcE of HAND HYGIENE, wEARING 
GLovEs, AND usING sTERILIzATIoN TEcHNIquEs wERE soME of 

THE pRAcTIcEs THAT I coNsTANTLY EMpHAsIzED AND pusHED 

To INsTILL IN sTANDARD cARE. THIs EffoRT posED cHALLENGEs

As sIMpLE suppLIEs LIKE TIssuEs AND GLovEs ARE LIMITED. 

EvEN HANDwAsHING coNTINuEs To BE A sTRuGGLE As soAp 

AND RuNNING wATER ARE NoT ALwAYs AvAILABLE.
IN ZAMBIA, oNE of THE THINGs THAT I ADMIRED MosT 

wAs How coMMuNITY ouTREAcH wAs INcoRpoRATED INTo 
HEALTHcARE. DuRING CHILDREN's HEALTH WEEK, wE wENT 

DooR To DooR IN LocAL NEIGHBoRHooDs, EDucATING pARENTs 

ABouT THE IMpoRTANcE of vAccINATIoNs AND pRovIDING THEIR 

cHILDREN wITH IMMuNIzATIoNs. A fEw coMMoN vAccINEs 

ADMINIsTERED wERE foR poLIo, MMR, TuBERcuLosIs, vITAMIN 
A, DIpHTHERIA, TETANus, pERTussIs, AND HEpATITIs B. ANoTHER 

of THE KEY coMpoNENTs of ouR ouTREAcH wAs focusING 
oN HIV pREvENTIoN To sTop THE spREAD of A DIsEAsE THAT 

cuRRENTLY ovERTAKEs MANY coMMuNITIEs.
HIV AND MALARIA TEsTING AND couNsELING, AssIsTANcE 

wITH LABoR DELIvERIEs, AND EDucATIoN wERE ALso MAjoR 

RoLEs As A RN IN AfRIcA.
MY ExpERIENcEs AND TEcHNIquEs LEARNED DuRING cLINIcAL 

AT NEw YoRK-PREsBYTERIAN oN A LABoR AND DELIvERY fLooR 

HELpED BuILD A fouNDATIoN foR MY EffoRTs IN ZAMBIA To 

BE succEssfuL. FoR ExAMpLE, IN LIvINGsToN I RELIED oN 

MY KNowLEDGE of NoRMAL vITAL sIGNs AND AssEssMENTs 

foR A NEwBoRN. IN ADDITIoN, REcALLING pRopER MEDIcATIoN 

ADMINIsTRATIoN To HELp spEED up THE DELIvERY pRocEss 

HELpED MY TEAM sAvE THE LIfE of A NEwBoRN.
NYU MEYERs EquIppED ME wITH THE HIGHEsT quALITY 

sKILLs foR A GREATER sTANDARD of pATIENT cARE. IT ALso 

INGRAINED sTRoNG NuRsING coRE vALuEs LIKE cuLTuRAL 

coMpETENcY, INTEGRITY, coMpAssIoN, AND pRofEssIoNALIsM. 

I AM pRouD To sHARE THEsE vALuEs IN MY woRK AcRoss 

tHe gLoBe. ■

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:
ZusKa aLong wiTH feLLow
nuRses fRom THe cLinic 

ExTeRioR of THe MaHaTma 
GandHi MemoRiaL CLinic 

ZusKa peRfoRms HIV TesTing.

ZusKa and HeR coLLeague 
conducT an assessmenT
of a newBoRn.
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As A Member of A Medical Mission 
I traveled to Livingstone, Zambia to 
learn about the healthcare standards in 
other parts of the world, and I served 
as a volunteer nurse for three weeks at 
the Mahatma Gandhi Memorial Clinic. 
Despite the lack of poor hygiene, 
medical supplies, and staffing 
shortages, I learned a tremendous amount 
about nursing and care giving from the 
generous nurses who welcomed me with 
open arms. Witnessing their dedication 
to patients complemented the nursing 
education I received at NYU Meyers. 
Because of THE shortage of doctors IN 
ZAMBIA, THE nurses' roles included A 
wide RANGE of responsibilities, such As 
prescribing medications, diagnosing 
patients, delivering babies, 
administering AND dispensing Medication, 
AND assisting IN circumcisions. These 
were some of THE MANY tasks THAT I HAD 
THE opportunity To TAKE part IN As AN RN 
IN Livingstone. SEEING THE DEARTH of 
supplies To “old school” methods IN some 
procedures, I developed A deep 
appreciation for both THE advanced US 
healthcare practice AND THE simple 
techniques we TAKE for GRANTED IN THE 
US. Education was A KEY component IN MY 
TIME spent AT THE hospital; THE 
importance of HAND HYGIENE, wearing 
gloves, AND using sterilization 
techniques were some of THE practices 
THAT I constantly emphasized AND pushed 
To instill IN standard care. This effort 
posed challenges 

As simple supplies LIKE tissues AND 
gloves ARE LIMITED. Even handwashing 
continues To BE a struggle as soap AND 
running water ARE not always available. 
IN ZAMBIA, one of THE things THAT I 
ADMIRED most was how community outreach 
was incorporated into healthcare. During 
CHILDREN's HEALTH WEEK, we went door To 
door IN local neighborhoods, educating 
parents about THE importance of 
vaccinations AND providing THEIR 
children with immunizations. A few 
common vaccines administered were for 
polio, MMR, tuberculosis, vitamin A, 
diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, AND 
hepatitis B. Another of THE KEY 
components of our outreach was focusing 
on HIV prevention to stop THE spread of 
a disease THAT currently overtakes MANY 
communities. HIV AND MALARIA testing AND 
counseling, assistance with labor 
deliveries, AND education were also 
major roles As a RN IN Africa. MY 
experiences AND techniques LEARNED 
during clinical AT New York Presbyterian 
on A labor AND delivery floor helped 
build A foundation for MY efforts IN 
ZAMBIA to BE successful. For example, IN 
Livingston I RELIED on MY knowledge of 
normal vital signs AND assessments for A 
newborn. IN addition, recalling proper 
medication administration to help speed 
up THE delivery process helped MY TEAM 
save THE life of a newborn. NYU Meyers 
equipped ME with THE highest quality 
skills for A GREATER standard of patient 
care. IT also INGRAINED strong nursing 
core values LIKE cultural competency, 
INTEGRITY, compassion, AND 
professionalism. I AM proud to share 
these values IN MY work across the 
globe. ■ 

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:  Zuska 
along with fellow nurses from the clinic 
Exterior of the Mahatma Gandhi Memorial 
Clinic Zuska performs HIV testing. Zuska 
and her colleague conduct an assessment 
of a newborn 



men in MIDWIFERY:

nurse mIDwIFe
at ny 

By Jason Kennedy, MS '20, BS '15

WALKING INTO THE FIRST CLINICAL DAY OF MATERNITY,wE wErE GivEN A BriEFiNG oF wHAT our DAy woulD BE likE.All oF us woulD spEND THE DAy iN THE posTpArTum uNiT or iN THE NursEry ExcEpT For THE NursE TAskED wiTH FollowiNG AND HElpiNG THE lABor AND DElivEry (L&D) NursE.
As THE BriEFiNG coNTiNuED, my HEAD 

spuN wHEN I HEArD THAT wE woulD BE 

sEEiNG DElivEriEs. I THouGHT To mysElF,

“I'm GoiNG To sEE wHAT?!” I HAD NEvEr 

HEArD oF A mAN BEiNG iN A DElivEry 

room BEForE, ExcEpT For THE DocTor 

AND THE DAD. BEyoND THE DElivEry 

room, I HADN'T yET TAkEN cArE oF mANy 

womEN iN cliNicAls so my iN-pErsoN 

FAmiliAriTy wiTH FEmAlE rEproDucTivE 
ANATomy wAs lEss THAN ExpEriENcED.

“I'M
GOING

TO
SEE

WHAT
?!”• •

ON THE DAy I rEporTED To THE lABor AND DElivEry uNiT,

I primArily ExpEcTED To sEE NormAl vAGiNAl DElivEriEs. 

BuT I DiDN'T. INsTEAD I pArTicipATED iN pEriopErATivE

procEDurEs likE A CEsArEAN DElivEry. 

So I suiTED up iN A BuNNy suiT— 

AppropriATE ATTirE I wAs TolD—AND A 

surGicAl mAsk. IN THE opErATiNG room, 

I supporTED THE moTHEr DuriNG HEr 

spiNAl-EpiDurAl ANEsTHEsiA plAcEmENT 

AND plAcED A uriNAry cATHETEr usiNG 
sTErilE TEcHNiquE. AFTEr THE sTAFF 

prEppED THE pATiENT For surGEry, THE 

DocTors sAFEly DElivErED A HEAlTHy 
NEwBorN BABy THAT wAs quickly 

AssEssED By pEDiATriciANs AND TAkEN 

To THE NursEry As THE moTHEr wAs 

rEcovEriNG iN THE posTpArTum uNiT.
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Men in Midwifery: Meet the first male 
nurse midwife at NYU 

WALKING INTO THE FIRST CLINICAL DAY OF 
MATERNITY, we were given a briefing of 
what our day would BE like. All of us 
would spend THE day in THE postpartum 
unit or in THE nursery except For THE 
nurse tasked with following AND helping 
THE labor AND delivery (L&D) nurse. 

As THE briefing continued, my HEAD spun 
when I heard THAT we would BE seeing 
deliveries. I thought to myself, “I'm 
going to see what?!” I HAD never heard 
of a man being in A delivery room 
before, except For THE doctor AND THE 
DAD. Beyond THE delivery room, I HADN'T 
yet taken care of many women in 
clinicals so my in-person familiarity 
with female reproductive anatomy was 
less THAN experienced. 

“I'M GOING TO SEE WHAT ?!” 

ON THE day I reported to THE labor AND 
delivery unit, I primarily expected to 
see normal vaginal deliveries. But I 
didn't. Instead I participated in 
perioperative procedures like a cesarean 
delivery. Procedures like a cesarean delivery. So 

I suited up in a bunny suit— appropriate 
attire I was told—AND A surgical mask. 
IN THE operating room, I supported THE 
mother during her spinal-epidural 
anesthesia placement AND placed a 
urinary catheter using sterile 
technique. After THE staff prepped THE 
patient for surgery, THE doctors safely 
delivered a healthy newborn baby THAT 
was quickly assessed by pediatricians 
AND taken to THE nursery as THE mother 
was recovering in THE postpartum unit. 



“How cooL wAs THAT?!!” I AsKED THE NuRsE MANAGER 

cHEcKING oN THE ouTcoME of THE cAsE. SHE AsKED If I'D 

EvER THouGHT ABouT BEING A LABoR AND DELIvERY NuRsE.
I REpLIED, “I DIDN'T EvEN KNow MEN wERE ALLowED To BE 

HERE!” THIs LEfT ME vERY cuRIous.

EvENTuALLY I BEcAME oBsEssED wITH AND pAssIoNATE 

ABouT THE IDEA of TAKING cARE of woMEN IN sucH A 

vuLNERABLE AND HAppY TIME IN THEIR LIvEs. I TRuLY AppRE

cIATED THE INTEGRAL RoLE THE NuRsE pLAYED IN HELpING 

cHANGE THE LIvEs of woMEN AND THEIR fAMILIEs.

I sooN TooK A LooK To sEE If ANY NEw YoRK HospITALs 

HAD AvAILABLE posITIoNs posTED oN THEIR wEBsITEs, AND To 
MY suRpRIsE, A L&D RN opENING wAs AvAILABLE AT NYU 

LANGoNE MEDIcAL CENTER. BEING A BRAvE foRMER-BANKER- 

AND-CPA-TuRNED-RN, I TooK A LEAp AND AppLIED. SooN 

THEREAfTER I coMpLETED MY uNDERGRAD pRoGRAM AT THE 
CoLLEGE AND pAssED THE NCLEX oN THE fIRsT TRY. WITHIN 

THREE MoNTHs AfTER GRADuATIoN, I BEcAME THE fIRsT MALE 
LABoR AND DELIvERY RN IN MoRE THAN 15 YEARs AT LANGoNE.

As A REcENT GRAD, I quIcKLY REALIzED THAT oNE of 

THE BAsIc coNcEpTs I ABsoRBED IN MY uNDERGRADuATE 
pREpARATIoN, presence, wAs KEY To MY succEss As AN 

L&D NuRsE. PREsENcE AffoRDs NoT oNLY THE ABILITY To 

GIvE pATIENTs THE suppoRT THEY NEED THRouGH LABoR AND 
EMpowERING A sooN-To-BE MoTHER To AsK foR HELp (THINK: 

EpIDuRAL foR pAIN), BuT IT ALso cREATEs A GLoBAL AwARENEss 

of TAsKs LIKE fETAL HEART RATE MoNIToRING, AssEssING foR 

MATERNAL coMpLIcATIoNs, AND KNowING wHEN To cALL oN 

oTHERs foR HELp IN THE cLINIcAL sETTING.
FoR ExAMpLE, AT LANGoNE, THERE ARE MANY RELIGIousLY 

oBsERvANT pATIENTs. PART of THEIR oBsERvANcE INcLuDEs 

NoT HAvING MEN sEE THEM uNcovERED, EspEcIALLY DuRING 
THE TIME suRRouNDING LABoR AND DELIvERY. WITH AN 

uNDERsTANDING THAT I DEvELopED AT NYU MEYERs AND 

KNowLEDGE GAINED THRouGH pRAcTIcE, I AM AwARE of THIs 

cuLTuRAL coMpoNENT To THEIR cARE.

SuRpRIsINGLY, As A MAN IN AN ovERwHELMINGLY fEMALE 

suBsET of NuRsING, I HAvE NoT HAD MANY occAsIoNs wHERE 

A pATIENT HAs AsKED foR A fEMALE RN. IN THosE TIMEs, 

ARRANGING foR ANoTHER pATIENT AssIGNMENT oR MoDIfYING 
MY METHoDs of AssEssMENT—sucH As HAvING THE spousE oR 

fAMILY MEMBER ToucH THE pATIENT—HAs BEEN A TRIcK of THE 

TRADE IN A WOMEN-CENTERED spEcIALTY. THEsE occAsIoNs 

ARE RARE, HowEvER, BEcAusE A NuRsE's GENDER DoEsN'T AffEcT 

cARE If HE oR sHE ENTERs A pATIENT's RooM wITH coNfIDENcE, 

REspEcT, AND A cARING pREsENcE.

AfTER ABouT A YEAR oN THE fLooR, THE NovELTY of HAvING 

A MAN IN A woMEN-cENTERED MIDwIfERY spEcIALTY 

woRE off foR oTHER RNs AND pATIENTs ALIKE. THEN A NEw 

suRpRIsE wAs REvEALED: ANoTHER REcENT NYU MALE GRAD 

wAs joINING THE TEAM. IT wAs A pRouD MoMENT BEcAusE 

IT vALIDATED THAT THERE Is INDEED A pLAcE foR MALE RNs 

wHo ARE pAssIoNATE ABouT THE cARE of woMEN AND THEIR 

NEwBoRNs. Now, BEGINNING MY THIRD YEAR, THERE ARE 

THREE MEN IN THE uNIT.
“It's not mid-husband; midwife is Latin for with 

woman,” I ExpLAINED To AN oLD-scHooL oBsTETRIcs 

ATTENDING DocToR BEfoRE RETuRNING To NYU MEYERs To 

sTART THE MAsTER's pRoGRAM IN NuRsE-MIDwIfERY.

SooN THEREAfTER IT wAs BRouGHT To MY ATTENTIoN 

THAT I wAs ouR CoLLEGE's fIRsT MALE NuRsE-MIDwIfERY 

GRAD sTuDENT. I AM DEfINITELY NoT GRouNDBREAKING 

As THERE ARE sMALL NuMBER of MALE NuRsE-MIDwIvEs 

IN ouR NuRsING pRofEssIoN. AN ARTIcLE ABouT MEN IN 
NuRsING As MIDwIvEs BY VANDERBILT UNIvERsITY As 

wELL As oTHER NEws sToRIEs ABouT TRAILBLAzERs IN MALE 
NuRsE-MIDwIfERY—THERE ARE AppRoxIMATELY oNLY 

100 AccoRDING To THE AMERIcAN CoLLEGE of NuRsE 
MIDwIvEs—HAvE INspIRED ME To DEvELop MY ADvANcED 

pRAcTIcE AT NYU To pREpARE foR pRofEssIoNAL GRowTH AND 

To cuLTIvATE cLINIcAL pRAcTIcE AND TRAINING.

As I sEE THE NuMBER of MALE RNs IN LABoR AND DELIvERY 
AT LANGoNE INcREAsE AND HEAR of oTHERs AT NYU 

MEYERs wITH A poTENTIAL INTEREsT, I HopE To pRovIDE AN 

ExAMpLE THAT MEN IN oBsTETRIcs AND MIDwIfERY BRING 
uNIquE ATTRIBuTEs AND AppRoAcHEs To A GENDER-NEuTRAL 

pRovIsIoN of quALITY NuRsING cARE foR woMEN AND 

THeIr newBorns. ■

DID YOU KNOW?
A ceRTified nuRse midwife is an advanced pRacTice 
RN in nuRse-midwifeRy, THe caRe of women acRoss THe 
Lifespan, incLuding pRegnancy and THe posTpaRTum 
peRiod, and weLL-woman caRe and BiRTH conTRoL.

NYU MeyeRs offeRs an MS and advanced ceRTificaTe in 
nuRse-midwifeRy. If you'Re inTeResTed in LeaRning moRe 
aBouT THose pRogRams, pLease conTacT Susan ALTman, 
cLinicaL assisTanT pRofessoR, aT saltman@nyu.edu.
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“How cool was THAT?!!” I asked THE nurse 
MANAGER checking on THE outcome of THE 
case. SHE asked If I'D ever thought 
about BEING A labor AND delivery nurse. 
I replied, “I DIDN'T even know MEN were 
allowed To BE HERE!” This left ME very 
curious. Eventually I became obsessed 
with AND passionate about THE IDEA of 
TAKING care of women IN such a 
vulnerable AND happy TIME IN THEIR 
lives. I truly appreciated THE INTEGRAL 
role THE nurse played IN helping change 
THE lives of women AND THEIR families. I 
soon took A look To see If ANY New York 
hospitals HAD available positions posted 
on THEIR websites, AND To MY surprise, A 
L&D RN opening was available AT NYU 
Langone medical CENTER. BEING a brave 
former-BANKER- AND-CPA-turned-RN, I took 
a leap AND applied. Soon thereafter I 
completed MY undergrad program AT THE 
College AND passed THE NCLEX on THE 
first TRY. WITHIN THREE months after 
graduation, I became THE first MALE 
labor AND delivery RN IN more THAN 15 
years AT Langone. As A recent GRAD, I 
quickly realized THAT one of THE basic 
concepts I absorbed IN MY undergraduate 
preparation, presence, was KEY to MY 
success As AN L&D nurse. Presence 
affords not only THE ABILITY To give 
patients THE support THEY NEED through 
labor AND empowering A soon-to-be mother 
To ask for help (THINK: epidural for 
pain), but IT also creates A global 
awareness of tasks LIKE fetal HEART RATE 
monitoring, assessing for MATERNAL 
complications, AND knowing when To call 
on others for help IN THE clinical 
setting. For example, AT Langone, THERE 
ARE MANY religiously observant patients. 
PART of THEIR observance includes not 
having MEN see THEM uncovered, 
especially during THE TIME surrounding 
labor AND delivery. WITH AN 
understanding THAT I developed AT NYU 
Meyers AND knowledge GAINED through 
practice, I AM aware of this cultural 
component To THEIR care. Surprisingly, 
As A MAN IN AN overwhelmingly female 
subset of nursing, I have not HAD MANY 
occasions where a patient has asked for 
a female RN. IN those times, ARRANGING 
for another patient assignment or 
modifying MY methods of assessment—such 
As having THE spouse or family MEMBER 
touch THE patient—has BEEN A trick of 
THE TRADE IN A WOMEN-CENTERED specialty. 
These occasions ARE RARE, however, 
because a nurse's GENDER doesn't affect 
care If HE or she enters a patient's 
room with confidence, respect, and a 
caring presence. 

After about A YEAR on THE floor, THE 
novelty of having A MAN IN A women- 
centered midwifery specialty wore off 
for other RNs AND patients ALIKE. THEN a 
new surprise was revealed: another 
recent NYU MALE GRAD was joining THE 
TEAM. IT was A proud moment because IT 
validated THAT THERE Is INDEED A place 
for MALE RNs who ARE passionate about 
THE care of women AND THEIR newborns. 
Now, BEGINNING MY THIRD YEAR, THERE ARE 
THREE MEN IN THE unit. “It's not mid- 
husband; midwife is Latin for with 
woman,” I explained To AN old-school 
obstetrics ATTENDING doctor before 
returning To NYU Meyers To start THE 
master's program IN nurse-midwifery. 
Soon thereafter IT was brought To MY 
attention THAT I was our college's first 
MALE nurse-midwifery GRAD student. I AM 
definitely not groundbreaking As THERE 
ARE small number of MALE nurse-midwives 
IN our nursing profession. AN article 
about MEN IN nursing As midwives BY 
VANDERBILT university As well As other 
news stories about trailblazers IN MALE 
nurse-midwifery—THERE ARE approximately 
only 100 according To THE American 
college of nurse midwives—have inspired 
ME To develop MY advanced practice AT 
NYU To prepare for professional growth 
AND To cultivate clinical practice AND 
TRAINING. As I see THE number of MALE 
RNs IN labor AND delivery AT Langone 
increase AND HEAR of others AT NYU 
Meyers with A potential interest, I hope 
To provide AN example THAT MEN IN 
obstetrics AND midwifery BRING unique 
attributes AND approaches To A Gender- 
neutral provision of quality nursing 
care for women AND their newborns. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

A certified nurse midwife is an advanced 
practice RN in nurse-midwifery, the care 
of women across the Lifespan, including 
pregnancy and the postpartum period, and 
well-woman care and birth control. NYU 
Meyers offers an MS and advanced 
certificate in nurse-midwifery. If 
you're interested in learning more about 
those programs, please contact Susan 
Altman, clinical assistant professor, at 

saltman@nyu.edu. 

mailto:saltman%40nyu.edu


feature
Her mission? To change
the culture of our hospitals, 
making it better for 
patients and the people 
who care for them.
Four years ago, when Jin Jun entered the Florence S.

Downs PhD program in Nursing Research and Theory

Development, she was already a nurse practitioner in

adult and geriatric primary care and had worked as an

ICU/trauma nurse for 14 years.

She chose NYU Meyers because she wanted a doctoral 

program strong in workforce research. The University 

of Pennsylvania, in her hometown and where she'd

earned her undergrad and master's degrees in nursing,

also had a robust workforce research program, but she

said, “I thought it would be better for me to leave my

‘nest' so that I could learn from other people and envi

ronments and expand my view and perspective.”

“I'd read a few papers by Prof. Christine Kovner [now 

her doctoral advisor], and knew that she and NYU 

Meyers had an active workforce study going on,” Jun 

said. “I wanted to be a part of it.”

Since coming to New York, she's let go of her nurse 

practitioner activities, but considering herself as more 

of an RN, she has continued to work part-time in

intensive care units and trauma. And all of this—her

past and present work—has combined to influence

Jun's thinking.

“My dissertation looks at the different types of 

organizational culture at the nursing unit level to 

see if they are associated with the use of evidence- 

based practice,” she said. “Initially, my interests were 

in structural factors of the workforce, but over the 

years I have moved more towards organizational and 

occupational psychology.”

With her dissertation advisor, Kovner, and her 

professor, Maja Djukic, Jun has co-authored several 

publications along the way to her PhD, which she

expects to earn in May 2018. These have appeared

in numerous peer-reviewed journals including

International Journal of Nursing Studies, Journal of

Nursing Administration, Health Care Management

Review, and Journal of Outcomes Management.
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Jin Jun PhD '18 Arrived with 14 years of 
experience and a perspective 

By Druanne Ditlon 

Four years ago, when Jin Jun entered the 
Florence S. Downs PhD program in Nursing 
Research and Theory Development, she was 
already a nurse practitioner in adult 
and geriatric primary care and had 
worked as an ICU/trauma nurse for 14 
years. She chose NYU Meyers because she 
wanted a doctoral program strong in 
workforce research. The University of 
Pennsylvania, in her hometown and where 
she'd earned her undergrad and master's 
degrees in nursing, also had a robust 
workforce research program, but she 
said, “I thought it would be better for 
me to leave my ‘nest' so that I could 
learn from other people and envi 
ronments and expand my view and 
perspective.” “I'd read a few papers by 
Prof. Christine Kovner [now her doctoral 
advisor], and knew that she and NYU 
Meyers had an active workforce study 
going on,” Jun said. “I wanted to be a 
part of it.” Since coming to New York, 
she's let go of her nurse practitioner 
activities, but considering herself as 
more of an RN, she has continued to work 
part-time in intensive care units and 
trauma. And all of this—her past and 
present work—has combined to influence 
Jun's thinking. “My dissertation looks 
at the different types of organizational 
culture at the nursing unit level to see 
if they are associated with the use of 
evidence- based practice,” she said. 
“Initially, my interests were in 
structural factors of the workforce, but 
over the years I have moved more towards 
organizational and occupational 
psychology.” With her dissertation 
advisor, Kovner, and her professor, Maja 
Djukic, Jun has co-authored several 
publications along the way to her PhD, 
which she expects to earn in May 2018. 
These have appeared in numerous peer- 
reviewed journals including 
International Journal of Nursing 
Studies, Journal of Nursing 
Administration, Health Care Management 
Review, and Journal of Outcomes 
Management. 



“You can't pour from an empty cup.at

SomE oF THE ArTiclEs oN wHicH 

JuN HAs rEcENTly collAborATED ArE:

• Barriers anD FaciLiTaTors oF nurses’ 
use of clinical practice guidelines: 

an inTegraTive review

• WHAT Does nurse Turnover rate 
mean anD whaT is The raTe?

• EDucaTionaL gaps anD soLuTIons 
For eArLy cAreer nurse mAnAgers' 

eDucATIon AnD pArTIcIpATIon In 
quALITy ImprovemenT 

•FamiLy caregivers oF paTienTs 
wITH FronToTemporAL DemenTIA:

An InTegrATIve revIew

• Determinants 0FJ0B saTisFac
TIon For novIce nurse mAnAgers 
empLoyeD in HospiTALs.

• Estimating anD preventing 
HospiTAL inTernAL Turnover oF newLy 

LicenseD nurses: A pAneL survey

THE vAluE oF JuN's rEsEArcH HAs bEEN rEcoGNizED 

by mANy. As A prE-DocTorAl TrAiNEE, sHE wAs AwArDED 

A TrAiNiNG GrANT iN occupATioN AND ENviroNmENTAl 
HEAlTH NursiNG, FuNDED by THE NATioNAl INsTiTuTE oF 

OccupATioNAl SAFETy AND HEAlTH. SHE HAs rEcEivED 

morE THAN 10 scHolArsHip AwArDs From wiTHiN AND 

From ouTsiDE oF NYU, iNcluDiNG FirsT plAcE iN 2015 

AND sEcoND plAcE iN 2016 For pEEr-rEviEwED DocTorAl 

sTuDENT orAl prEsENTATioN From THE EAsTErN NursiNG 

REsEArcH SociETy.

How to Be a Better Healthcare Provider
To DATE, JuN's rEsEArcH AND HospiTAl NursiNG ExpEriENcE 

HAvE brouGHT HEr THiNkiNG To THis NExus: THE bETTEr THE 

HEAlTHcArE proviDEr, THE bETTEr THE pATiENT. AND To GET 

To THis, sHE HAs bEEN ANAlyziNG THE sourcE: HospiTAls 

AND THE sysTEm iTsElF. MANy oF HEr ArTiclEs ExplorE A 

commoN THEmE oF job DissATisFAcTioN/burNouT/HiGH 

TurNovEr wiTHiN THE HEAlTHcArE sysTEm AND iTs ill EFFEcT 
oN pATiENT cArE. AND wHo sHoulD kNow THis bETTEr THAN 

somEoNE workiNG iN ICU AND TrAumA, THE FroNT liNEs oF 

HiGH-prEssurE NursiNG?

AT THis poiNT iN HEr proGrAm, JuN is wAiTiNG For 

THE IRB's ApprovAl so sHE cAN sTArT HEr sTuDy. BuT iN 

THE mEANTimE sHE's GoT A loT oF oTHEr THiNGs GoiNG

“I think the driving force 
behind my research 
interests and goals is 
our current healthcare 
system. I still practice 
in a hospital and see 
that work environments 
and healthcare are not 
where they should be. 
There is so much room 
for improvement.”

oN, iNcluDiNG wriTiNG AND 

co-AuTHoriNG sEvErAl mANuscripTs 

For publicATioN. SHE is Also TAkiNG 

AN occupATioNAl HEAlTH sEmiNAr 
wHErE sHE is coNDucTiNG work

plAcE AssEssmENT.
BuT THErE's morE: “I TEAcH iN THE 

uNDErGrADuATE simulATioN lAb HErE 

AT NYU AND work As AN ICU FloAT 

NursE AT NY PrEsbyTEriAN CorNEll, 

boTH pArT-TimE,” sHE ADDED. “I Also 

TEAcH yoGA oNcE or TwicE A wEEk.”
How DoEs JuN kEEp up THis 

iNTENsE lEvEl oF AcTiviTy AND 
ENGAGEmENT AND noT burN ouT?

“I Truly bEliEvE THAT wE HAvE To 

TAkE cArE oF oursElvEs iN orDEr To 
proviDE THE bEsT cArE possiblE For 

THE bEsT ouTcomEs possiblE For our 

pATiENTs,” sHE ExplAiNED. “ONE oF 

my moTTos iN liFE is THAT you cAN'T pour From AN EmpTy 

cup. AND TruE To my pErsoNAl moTTo, I mAkE surE I HAvE 

A bAlANcED liFE wiTH yoGA AND mEDiTATioN. I Also ruN. I'vE 

complETED Two NYC mArATHoNs AND HAvE sTArTED voluN

TEEriNG wiTH AN orGANizATioN cAllED BAck on My FeeT, 

wHicH usEs ruNNiNG As A Tool To EmpowEr pEoplE wHo 
rEsiDE AT vArious sHElTErs AND TrEATmENT cENTErs. Also I 

HAvE Two DoGs AND I siNcErEly bEliEvE THAT our pETs kEEp 

us HAppy iN morE wAys THAN oNE. AND I coulDN'T Do ANy 

oF THis wiTHouT THE supporT oF my FAmily AND FriENDs.”
WHAT's NExT For JiN JuN? WHErE will sHE Go, wHAT will 

sHE Do, oNcE sHE's EArNED HEr PHD?

Long-term: Mindfulness Intervention 
for Healthcare Providers
BEyoND complETiNG HEr PHD, JiN woulD likE To pursuE 

A posT-DocTorAl proGrAm wHErE sHE cAN DEsiGN AND 

implEmENT A miNDFulNEss iNTErvENTioN For HEAlTHcArE 
proviDErs. THis will lEAD iNTo JuN's loNG-TErm GoAl 

To HAvE A coNcrETE proGrAm oF rEsEArcH crEATiNG, 

implEmENTiNG, AND ExAmiNiNG miNDFulNEss or oTHEr 

iNTErvENTioNs To improvE THE ovErAll HEAlTH AND wEll

bEiNG oF our NATioN's HEAlTHcArE proviDErs—wHicH 

souNDs likE A worTHy GoAl For EvEryoNE: NursEs, pATiENTs, 

THEir FAmiliES, tHe whole healthcare sysTEm AliKE. ■
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Barriers and Facilitators of nurses use 
of clinical practice guidelines: on 
integrative review 

What does nurse turnover rate mean and 
what is the rate? 
Educational gaps and solutions for early 
career nurse managers' education 
participation in quality Improvement 

Family caregivers of patients  with 
frontotemporal Dementia: Integrative 
review 

Determinants of job satisfaction for 
novice nurse employed in managers in 
hospitals. 

Estimating and preventing hospital 
internal turnover of newly licensed 
nurses: A panel survey 

The value of Jun's research has been 
recognized by many. As A pre-doctoral 
trainee, she was awarded a training 
grant in occupation and environmental 
health nursing, funded by the national 
institute of occupational safety and 
health. She has received more than 10 
scholarship awards from within and from 
outside of NYU, including first place in 
2015 and second place in 2016 For peer- 
reviewed doctoral student oral 
presentation from the eastern nursing 
research society. 

How to Be a Better Healthcare Provider 
to Date, Jun's research and hospital 
nursing To DATE, Jun's research AND hospital 
nursing experience have brought her 
thinking to this nexus: the better THE 
healthcare provider, THE better THE 
patient. AND To GET To this, she has 
been analyzing the source: hospitals AND 
THE system itself. Many of her articles 
explore A common theme of job 
dissatisfaction/burnout/high turnover 
within THE healthcare system AND its ill 
effect on patient care. AND who should 
know this better THAN someone working in 
ICU AND trauma, THE front lines of high- 
pressure nursing? AT this point in her 
program, Jun is waiting For THE IRB's 
approval so she can start her study. But 
in THE meantime she's got a lot of other 
things going 

On, including writing AND co-authoring 
several manuscripts for publication. SHE 
is also taking AN occupational health 
seminar where she is conducting work 
place assessment. But there's more: “I 
teach in THE undergraduate simulation 
lab here AT NYU AND work as AN ICU float 
nurse AT NY Presbyterian Cornell, both 
part-time,” she ADDED. “I also teach 
yoga once or twice a week.” How does Jun 
keep up this intense level of activity 
AND engagement AND not burn out? “I 
truly believe THAT we have to take care 
of ourselves in order To provide THE 
best care possible for THE best outcomes 
possible for our patients,” she 
explained. “ONE of 

My mottos in life is THAT you can't pour 
from AN empty cup. AND true To my 
personal motto, I make sure I have A 
balanced life with yoga AND meditation. 
I also run. I've completed Two NYC 
marathons AND have started volunteering 
with AN organization called back on My 
feet, which uses running As A Tool To 
empower people who reside AT various 
shelters AND treatment centers. Also I 
have Two dogs AND I sincerely believe 
THAT our pets keep us happy in more ways 
THAN one. AND I couldn't Do any of this 
without THE support of my family AND 
friends.” WHAT's next For jin jun? Where 
will she Go, what will she Do, once 
she's earned her PHD? 

Beyond completing her PHD, Jin would 
like To pursue A post-doctoral program 
where she can design AND implement A 
mindfulness intervention For healthcare 
providers. This will lead into Jun's 
long-term goal To have A concrete 
program of research creating, 
implementing, AND examining mindfulness 
or other interventions To improve THE 
overall health AND well being of our 
nation's healthcare providers—which 
sounds like A worthy goal For everyone: 
nurses, patients, their families, the 
whole healthcare system alike. 



NYU Meyers regularly holds panel
discussions, gatherings, and celebrations 
for our current and former students.
Here are some of these events' highlights.

LeFT To right: KimBerLy GLassman, PHD '07, MA '87, 
chair, board of advisors; Dean Eileen Sullivan-Marx; 
TrusTee Howard Meyers; PresidenT Andrew HamiLton

NYU PresiDenT Hamilton aDDresseD FacuLTy anD sTAff.

NYU Meyers LeaDersHip, BoarD oF aDvisors, FacuLTy, 
sTAff, sTuDenTs, AnD FrienDs gATHereD To HeAr remArks 
From DeAn SuLLivan-Marx.

New AAN FeLLow Ann Marie Mauro PHD '98 (LeFT) anD 
Wendy Budin PHD '96, pAsT presiDenTs oF THe ALumni 
BoArD, ceLeBrATeD wiTH DeAn SuLLivan-Marx.

 Dean SuLLivan-Marx aDDresseD THe room aT THe 
NYU recepTion AT THe AmericAn AcADemy oF 
Nursing ConFerence.
LeFT To rigHT: ProF. JuDi HaBer, PHD '84, MA '67; 
KimBerLy GLassman, PHD '07, MA '87; Leonard HaBer
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CELEBRATIONS

Meyers State of the College address
September 28, 2016

NYU Reception at AAN Conference
October 22, 2016

CELEBRATIONS 

NYU Meyers regularly holds panel 
discussions, gatherings, and 
celebrations for our current and former 
students. Here are some of these events' 
highlights. 

Meyers State of the College address 
September 28, 2016 

Left To right: Kimberly Glassman, PHD 
'07, MA '87, chair, board of advisors; 
Dean Eileen Sullivan-Marx; trustee 
Howard Meyers; president Andrew Hamilton 
NYU president Hamilton addressed faculty 
and staff. NYU Meyers leadership, board 
of advisors, faculty, staff, students, 
and friends gathered to hear remarks 
from Dean Sullivan-Marx. 

New AAN fellow Ann Marie Mauro PHD '98 
(left) and Wendy Budin PHD '96, past 
presidents of the alumni board, 
celebrated with dean Sullivan-Marx. Dean 
Sullivan-Marx addressed the room at the 
NYU reception AT the American academy of 
Nursing conference. Left To right: prof. 
Judi Haber, PHD '84, MA '67; Kimberly 
Glassman, PHD '07, MA '87; Leonard Haber 



CELEBRATIONS

 J. Haber (left) with the Barbara Jonas 
Psychiatric-Mental Health Scholars: Danielle Conklin, 
DNP '19, MS '15, BS '13, Tammy Cohen Fetterman, 
DNP '18, MA '02, Christy Jared, PhD '20, ADCRT '12, 
MS '07, and Shanshan Chanatry, DNP '20; Darlene 
Curley, CEO of the Jonas Family Fund and executive 
director of the Jonas Center; and Mary Jo Vetter, 
clinical associate professor and DNP director

J. Haber (leFt) with DonaLd Jonas (center) anD
keynote speaker KathLeen DeLaney, proFessor at Rush
University College oF Nursing (right)

LeaDersHip Circle memBers ELiana HorTa (LeFT)
anD Beatrice Goodwin, PhD '70, MA '60 (center) 
wiTH J. Haber (rigHT)

BoarD oF ADvisors memBer Margaret McCLure 
(left) with Mathy Mezey (right), professor emerita 
anD FounDing Director, HartForD Institute For 
Geriatric Nursing

Dean SuLLivan-Marx (center) wiTH Honorees 
Norman VoLk (leFT) anD Jay PauL (rigHT)

Dean SuLLivan-Marx (LeFT) anD Tara CorTes, PHD '76,
MA '71, execuTive DirecTor, HarTForD InsTiTuTe For 
GeriaTric Nursing (rigHT), poseD wiTH PauL (cenTer).

 

J Maureen HeasLey MA '76, Meyers BoarD memBer, 
enjoyeD THe presenTaTion.
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Barbara Jonas Psychiatric-Mental Health Lecture
November 2, 2016

The Hartford Institute for Geriatric Nursing's
November 7, 2016

Barbara Jonas Psychiatric-Mental Health 
Lecture November 2, 2016 

J. Haber (left) with the Barbara Jonas 
psychiatric-mental health scholars: 
Danielle Conklin, DNP '19, MS '15, BS 
'13, Tammy Cohen Fetterman, DNP '18, ma 
'02, Christy Jared, PhD '20, ADCRT '12, 
MS '07, and Shanshan Chanatry, DNP '20; 
Darlene Curley, CEO of the Jonas family 
fund and executive director of the Jonas 
center; and Mary jo Vetter, clinical 
associate professor and DNP director 
Haber (left) with Donald Jonas (center) 
and keynote speaker Kathleen Delaney, 
professor at rush university college of 
nursing (right) leadership circle 
members Eliana Horta (left) and Beatrice 
Goodwin, PhD '70, ma '60 (center) with 
j. Haber (right) Maureen Heasley ma '76, 
Meyers board member, enjoyed the 
presentation. 

The Hartford Institute for Geriatric 
Nursing's November 7, 2016 

Board of advisors member Margaret 
Mcclure (left) with Mathy Mezey (right), 
professor emerita and founding Director, 
Hartford Institute For Geriatric Nursing 
Dean Sullivan-Marx (center) with 
Honorees Norman Volk (left) and Jay Paul 
(right) Dean Sullivan-Marx (left) and 
Tara Cortes, PHD '76, MA '71, executive 
director, Hartford institute For 
geriatric Nursing (right), posed with 
Paul (center). 



CELEBRATIONS

Student speaker Grecia Zamora BS '17, president of 
the Student Nursing Entrepreneurship Organization, 
talked about innovation and entrepreneurship while 
Mary Jo Vetter looked on.

BoarD oF ADvIsors memBers RoBerT PiemonTe anD
Timothy Shi, MS '17, BS '12 enjoyed the cocktail hour.

LeFT To rIgHT: Bei Wu, Dean's ProFessor in GLoBaL 
Health; Judi HaBer; MaTTia GilmarTin, executive 
DirecTor, NICHE; Thomas D'Aunno, proFessor, NYU 
Wagner; Dean Eileen Sullivan-Marx; Rachel Eakley, 
MS '18, BS '14; anD Norman Volk

Dean SuLLivan-Marx presented Beatrice GooDwin 
MA '60 wiTH THe HumaniTarian AwarD.

New graDuaTes recITeD THe professional nursing pLeDge 
To cap off THe ceLeBraTions.

GraDuaTe NaTaLie SarDonia BS '17 gave Her speecH.

A newLy mInTeD aLumna JoIneD THe ranKs anD received 
Her nursing pin aT THe annuaL VaLeDicTory BreakFasT. 

PaneLIsTs fielded questions During THe Q&A session.

UnITeD STaTes PuBLIc HeaLTH Service nurses DIscusseD 
THeir pivoTaL roLes To improve puBLic HeaLTH issues. From 
LeFT To rigHT: Rear ADmiraL DeBorah Parham Hopson; 
Rear ADmiraL MicheLLe DunwooDy; Rear ADmiraL Susan 
Orsega; anD CapTain MicheLLe RusLavage
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Valedictory Breakfast
December 20, 2016

Board of Advisors Dinner
December 6, 2016

Achieving Health of the Nation Symposium
February 22, 2017

Student speaker Grecia Zamora BS '17, 
president of the Student Nursing 
Entrepreneurship Organization, talked 
about innovation and entrepreneurship 
while Mary Jo Vetter looked on. Board of 
advisors members Robert Piemonte and 
Timothy Shi, MS '17, BS '12 enjoyed the 
cocktail hour. Left To right: Bei Wu, 
Dean's professor in global Health; Judi 
Haber; Mattia Gilmartin, executive 
director, NICHE; Thomas D'Aunno, 
professor, NYU Wagner; Dean Eileen 
Sullivan-Marx; Rachel Eakley, MS '18, BS 
'14; and Norman Volk 

Panelists fielded questions During the 
Q&A session. United States public health 
Service nurses discussed their pivotal 
roles to improve public health issues. 
From left to right: Rear admiral Deborah 
Parham Hopson; Rear admiral Michelle 
Dunwoody; Rear admiral Susan Orsega; and 
captain Michelle Ruslavage 

Dean Sullivan-Marx presented Beatrice 
Goodwin MA '60 with the humanitarian 
award. New graduates recited the 
professional nursing pledge to cap off 
the celebrations. Graduate Natalie 
Sardonia BS '17 gave her speech. A newly 
minted alumna joined the ranks and 
received her nursing pin at the annual 
valedictory breakfast. 



CELEBRATIONS

STanDing (LeFT To rIgHT): SyLvia WilliAms MA '76;
Alicia Georges MA '73; Evelyn Guadeloupe 
SeaTeD (LeFT To rigHT): Harriet Brathwaite; NeLLie 
Carter BaiLey MA '80; Susan Thompson, MA '05,
BS '03; Janice Gray, MA '53; anD Mirian Moses

ft Dean SuLLivan-Marx wiTH Meyers sTuDenTs

 NYU Meyers sTuDenTs, FacuLTy, anD oTHer guesTs 
appLauDeD aT THe enD oF THe DocumenTary.

 Nurse pracTITIoner WilliAm LaRocK wITH MaDeLeine
LLoyd, Mezey, Jamesetta NewLand, Susan 
HageDorn, anD Dean SuLLivan-Marx

ScHoLarsHIp winners From aLL programs DeLIvereD 
remarks aT THe recepTion. LeFT To rigHT: YeeGee 
Cheng BS '17; JareD; Rajat Dey BS '17; JuDy Osuoha 
MS '20; anD Shani Irby, DNP '20, MS '10, BS '07

ScHoLarsHIp Donors JoIneD in THe ceLeBraTion. LeFT To 
rigHT: Cynthia ScuLco; Margaret McCLure; anD ELiza 
BromfieLD anD KeLLy Mahoney From THe Jonas CenTer
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26th EsteLLe Osborne Legacy CeLebration

FEbRUARY 22, 2017
Inventing the Nurse Practitioner in America
Film ScREEninG

CELEBRATIONS 

26th Estelle Osborne Legacy Celebration 
February 22, 2017 

Standing (left to right): Sylvia 
Williams MA '76; Alicia Georges MA '73; 
Evelyn Guadeloupe seated (left to 
right): Harriet Brathwaite; Nellie 
Carter bailey MA '80; Susan Thompson, MA 
'05, BS '03; Janice Gray, MA '53; and 
Mirian Moses Dean Sullivan-Marx with 
Meyers students 

Inventing the Nurse Practitioner in 
America Film Screening 

NYU Meyers students, faculty, and other 
guests applauded at the end of the 
documentary. Nurse practitioner William 
Larock with madeleine lloyd, Mezey, 
Jamesetta Newland, Susan Hagedorn, and 
Dean Sullivan-Marx 

Scholarship Celebration March 21, 2017 

Scholarship winners from all programs 
delivered remarks at the reception. Left 
To right: Yeegee Cheng BS '17; Jared; 
Rajat Dey BS '17; Judy Osuoha MS '20; 
and Shani Irby, DNP '20, MS '10, BS '07 
scholarship Donors joined in the 
celebration. Left To right: Cynthia 
Sculco; Margaret Mcclure; and Eliza 
Bromfield and Kelly Mahoney from the 
Jonas center 



ALUMNI

Friends,

I have been a proud alumna volunteer for many years

and the NYU community continues to amaze me.

In my role as president of the Rory Meyers Alumni

Association, I have enjoyed meeting many alums at

various events around the university. We all have

unique stories of how we got to where we are today yet 

are united by one common thread: NYU is where we 

started, where we flourished, and where we continue 

to give back.

One of our Alumni Association's priorities is bringing 

together alumni, faculty, and students. We have a vast 

network of nursing professionals who are eager to

contribute and learn from one another. We work to

accomplish this goal by sharing news through email,

implementing formal programs like the alumni mento

ring program, and holding events.

We recently held our second annual “The Road Less 

Traveled: Nontraditional Nursing Journeys” panel that 

focused on alternative nursing careers. We started

this panel series last year in the hopes of inspiring

nurses to explore nontraditional career paths. This

spring we featured three nurse entrepreneurs who

provided wonderful insight into how to build a business 

based on their nursing expertise. The panelists were 

Mary Jo Vetter, Nadia Sultana, and Anne Sansevero 

MA '96. We feel very passionately that all nurses under
stand that they are well-qualified to contribute their

The College wants 
to keep in touch with 
its former students!

Please ensure your current email 
address is on file by emailing 
nursing.alumni@nyu.edu.

knowledge and expertise in many alternative venues

outside of mainstream healthcare.

All plaques have been installed in the Alumni Lecture 

Hall and we celebrated that milestone with a dedi

cation event in May. Our nursing students are able 

to see these plaques every day and know our alumni 

played a big role in contributing to their education.

A big thank you to all of our donors who made this 

possible! If you would like to purchase a plaque, please 

contact Sally Marshall, director of development, at 

sally.marshall@nyu.edu. She will be happy to work 

with you to name a table in the Alumni Lecture

Hall or to name another location in the stunning

Meyers building.

We always have lots of exciting events and news 

to share, so be sure to keep an eye out for our 

emails. Please update your current contact infor

mation by emailing the alumni relations team at 

nursing.alumni@nyu.edu. We are moving toward 

making our alumni magazine digital, so it is vitally 

important that we have your email information.

Please also share with us any personal or professional 

updates—we love to hear from you!

The next university-wide NYU Alumni Weekend is 

October 20-21, 2017. Mark your calendars and join us 

down at Washington Square.

My term as president comes to an end this summer 

and I'm proud of the involvement and programs we've 

had with and for our alumni, I look forward to the

Alumni Association continuing to provide a unique

forum for our graduates. This fall I will be handing the 

reins over to our next president, Monefa Anderson,
BS '07, MPA '96. Please extend your warmest welcome 
to Monefa and the rest of our board when we recon

vene in September.

Penny Manegan Klatell, PhD '75, MA '71 

Alumni Association President
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ALUMNI

CLASS NOTES SAVE THE DATE

1973
C. Alicia Georges MA '73 is THe 
presiDenT-eLecT on THe AARP 
BoarD oF DirecTors anD sHe wiLL 
auTomaTicaLLy Become presiDenT 
oF THe AARP in June 2018.

Jamesetta Halley-Boyce MA '73 
was HonoreD By SeTon HaLL 
UniversiTy aT an awarD ceremony 
in recogniTion oF Her 32 years oF 
service aT iTs CoLLege oF Nursing.

1993
Lisa Marie Bernardo PHD '93 
co-eDiTeD THe Book Integrating 
Physical Activity into Cancer Care: 
An Evidence-based Approach, 
puBLisHeD By THe OncoLogy 
Nursing SocieTy.

Alumni Weekend
October 20-21, 2017
Washington SQUAre PArK Campus

1975
Lorraine Blake-Reid MA '75 LeD THe 
Nursing InFormaTics Division anD 
THe HospiTaL-wiDe inTerDiscipLinary 
Team aT SUNY DownsTaTe MeDicaL 
CenTer To impLemenT a cLinicaL 
DocumenTaTion sysTem, wHicH 
resuLTeD in improveD DocumenTa
Tion For FeDeraL requiremenTs.

1996
Annemarie Dowling-Castronovo
MA '96 was appoinTeD To THe 
eDiToriaL BoarD oF Urological 
Nursing.

2007
Monefa M. Anderson BS '07 is 
presiDenT-eLecT oF THe NYU Meyers 
ALumni AssociaTion.

1982
Carol Easley Allen, PHD '82,
MA '70 ALLen now co-owns a 
nursing anD HeaLTH eDucaTion 
consuLTing Firm, Twin SoLuTions 
LLC, aFTer more THan 40 years 
in nursing anD HigHer eDucaTion 
aDminisTraTion.

2009 
Joe Schomburg BS '09 
accepTeD a new posiTion as 
senior manageriaL consuLTanT For 
perioperaTive services wiTH Kaiser

PERManenTE-SouThErn California
RegionaL OFFices.

1984
Mary Anne Gallagher MA '84 
is DirecTor oF nursing quaLiTy aT 
New York PresByTerian, WeiLL 
CorneLL MeDicaL CenTer, anD Lower 
ManHaTTan HospiTaL. SHe aLso is THe 
auTHor oF 301 Careers in Nursing, 
puBLisHeD in ApriL.

2015
Kelsey Yukov MS '15 REcEnTly 

puBlisHED an aRTiclE in 
American Nurse Today EnTiTlED 
“A nuRsE-DRivEn coMMuniTy EDuca
Tion pRogRaM FoR olDER aDulTs.”

IN MEMORIAM

2016
Barbara Molina MS '16 Has a nEw

FNP RolE aT WEill CoRnEll MEDicinE 
in ouTpaTiEnT nEuRology.

Jacqueline Rose Hott, PHD '72, MA '53 diEd 
pEAcEFully AT THE AgE oF 91. A FormEr proFEssor And 

dEAn AT AdElpHi UnivErsiTy, RosE wAs A proliFic 

AuTHor oF booKs And ArTiclEs. RigHT up unTil THE End,

sHE wAs worKing six dAys A wEEK As A sEx THErApisT 

And psycHoTHErApisT.

 

Paulette Robischon, PHD '70, MA '60, BS '48 pAssEd 

AwAy on April 17. ATTEnding NYU undEr THE G.I. Bill, 

sHE wAs An Army vETErAn, A publisHEd rEsEArcHEr, 

And AccomplisHEd communiTy HEAlTH nursE.
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C. Alicia Georges ma '73 is the 
president-elect on the AARP board of 
directors and she will automatically 
become president of the AARP in June 
2018. 

Jamesetta Halley-Boyce MA '73 was 
honored By seton hall university at an 
award ceremony in recognition of Her 32 
years of service at its college of 
Nursing. 

Lorraine Blake-Reid MA '75 led the 
Nursing informatics Division and the 
hospital-wide interdisciplinary Team at 
SUNY downstate medical center to 
implement a clinical documentation 
system, which resulted in improved 
documentation for federal requirements. 

Carol Easley Allen, PHD '82, MA '70 
Allen now co-owns a nursing and health 
education consulting Firm, Twin 
solutions LLC, after more than 40 years 
in nursing and higher education 
administration. 

Mary Anne Gallagher MA '84 is director 
of nursing quality at New York 
Presbyterian, Weill Cornell medical 
center, and Lower Manhattan hospital. 
She also is the author of 301 Careers in 
Nursing, published in April. 

Lisa Marie Bernardo PHD '93 co-edited 
thee Book Integrating Physical Activity 
into Cancer Care: An Evidence-based 
Approach, published By the Oncology 
Nursing Society. 

Annemarie Dowling-Castronovo MA '96 was 
appointed To The editorial Board of 
Urological Nursing. 

Monefa M. Anderson BS '07 is president- 
elect oF The NYU Meyers Alumni 
Association. 

Joe Schomburg BS '09 accepted a new 
position as senior managerial consultant 
For perioperative services with Kaiser 
Permanent-Southern California Regional 
Offices. 

Kelsey Yukov MS '15 Recently published 
an article in American Nurse Today 
Entitled “A nurse-Driven community 
education program for older adults.” 

Barbara Molina MS '16 Has a new FNP role 
at Weill Cornell Medicine in outpatient 
neurology. 

October 20-21, 2017 Washington Square 
Park Campus 

IN MEMORIAM 

Jacqueline Rose Hott, PHD '72, MA '53 
died peacefully AT THE age of 91. A 
former professor and dean AT Adelphi 
university, rose was A prolific author 
of books And articles. Right up until 
THE she was working six days a week as a 
sex therapist and psychotherapist. 

Paulette Robischon, PHD '70, MA '60, BS 
'48 passed away on April 17. Attending 
NYU under THE G.I. Bill, she was An Army 
veteran, a published researcher, and 
accomplished community health nurse. 
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STUDENTS

MAKING HEADLINES ABROAD

NYU Meyers students 
recount their time away

“I ABSOLUTELY LOVE IT HERE!

I went to Independence 
Square, Labadi beach, and 
Golden Tulip. It's only been 
four weeks and I wish I
could stay forever!”

Farida Hamis BS '19 
Accra

“FROM EXPLORING A NEW CITY

independently to taking 
electives that I never would 
have gotten the opportunity 
to learn about through a
global perspective, NYU 
Sydney has proven to be 
a perfect fit for me, and
I'm excited to explore this 
opportunity even further!”

Justin Pederson BS '19 
Sydney

STUDYING ABROAD
enaBLes sTuDenTs To experience 
anoTHer cuLTure, Language, 
environmenT, seT oF cusToms, 
anD eDucaTion sysTem. IT aLso 
FosTers acaDemic, emoTionaL, 
anD sociaL growTH. We've 
Begun To FunDraise For 
scHoLarsHips THaT wiLL supporT 
our sTuDenTs To sTuDy anD 
Live aBroaD.

For more inFormaTion on How 
To DonaTe, pLease conTacT 
SaLLy MarsHaLL aT 212-992-7525 
or sally.marshall@nyu.edu.
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MAKING HEADLINES ABROAD NYU Meyers 
students recount their time away 

“I ABSOLUTELY LOVE IT HERE! I went to 
Independence Square, Labadi beach, and 
Golden Tulip. It's only been four weeks 
and I wish I could stay forever!” Farida 
Hamis BS '19 Accra 

“FROM EXPLORING A NEW CITY independently 
to taking electives that I never would 
have gotten the opportunity to learn 
about through a global perspective, NYU 
Sydney has proven to be a perfect fit 
for me, and I'm excited to explore this 
opportunity even further!” Justin 
Pederson BS '19 Sydney 

STUDYING ABROAD enables students to 
experience another culture, Language, 
environment, set of customs, and 
education system. IT also fosters 
academic, emotional, and social growth. 
We've begun to fundraise for 
scholarships that will support our 
students to study and live abroad. For 
more information on How to donate, 
please contact Sally Marshall at 
212-992-7525 or 

sally.marshall@nyu.edu. 

mailto:sally.marshall%40nyu.edu


IT WAS ALWAYS A DREAM OF MINE

to go to Australia and I never
thought I would have the 
opportunity to study abroad 
in Sydney. My first week I saw 
the Sydney Opera House, took 
a cruise around the Sydney 
Harbour, and went kayaking.
Since there is no dining 

hall, I started to cook more 
and watch what I eat. I also 
grew up and realized that 
I had to start taking care of 
myself. Overall, this is the best 
experience I have ever had, 
and if you can, I encourage 
everybody to study abroad.”

Nicole Stomakhin BS '19 
Sydney

“TRAVELING ALMOST EVERY WEEKEND

with a stuffed backpack to 
explore a new European 
city, culture, and history has 
challenged me to think more 
deeply about myself and the
world. For the first time in my 
life I truly feel independent!
I never thought I would be a 
person who would go alone 
to a museum or historical site, 
but I have pushed myself to 
do so and I love it.”

Rachel Brunelle BS '19 
Prague

“I'VE LEARNED SO MUCH about 
myself since it's my first time 
living away from my parents 
because I'm a commuter!
Studying abroad at NYU 
London has allowed me to 
fulfill my psychology minor 
and remain on track with the 
nursing curriculum. While 
I love New York City, I know 
it's going to be so hard to
say ‘goodbye,' or, as the Brits 
say, ‘cheers'!”

Jasmin Rivera BS '19 
London
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IT WAS ALWAYS A DREAM OF MINE to go to 
Australia and I never thought I would 
have the opportunity to study abroad in 
Sydney. My first week I saw the Sydney 
Opera House, took a cruise around the 
Sydney Harbour, and went kayaking. Since 
there is no dining hall, I started to 
cook more and watch what I eat. I also 
grew up and realized that I had to start 
taking care of myself. Overall, this is 
the best experience I have ever had, and 
if you can, I encourage everybody to 
study abroad.” Nicole Stomakhin BS '19 
Sydney 

“I'VE LEARNED SO MUCH about myself since 
it's my first time living away from my 
parents because I'm a commuter! Studying 
abroad at NYU London has allowed me to 
fulfill my psychology minor and remain 
on track with the nursing curriculum. 
While I love New York City, I know it's 
going to be so hard to say ‘goodbye,' 
or, as the Brits say, ‘cheers'!” Jasmin 
Rivera BS '19 London 

ALMOST EVERY WEEKEND with a stuffed 
backpack to explore a new European city, 
culture, and history has challenged me 
to think more deeply about myself and 
the world. For the first time in my life 
I truly feel independent! I never 
thought I would be a person who would go 
alone to a museum or historical site, 
but I have pushed myself to do so and I 
love it.” Rachel Brunelle BS '19 Prague 



Commencement speaker
AngeLa ViLasi spoKe To Her 
FeLLow Meyers graduates aT 
THe 2017 commENCEmENT.

Asian Pacific Islander
Nursing Student Association
THE API NSA cELEBraTED THE 2017 LuNar 
NEw YEar By giviNg away rED ENvELopEs 
wiTH CHiNEsE gooDiEs To promoTE awarENEss 
oF AsiaN cuLTurE amoNg NursiNg sTuDENTs.

AACN DC PoLicy Summit
MS sTuDenTs AmieLIa MuIr 
anD MoLLy PrIngLe, sTanDIng 
In THe US Senate HarT OffiCE 
Building, attended the aacn 
STuDenT PoLIcy SummIT.

STUDENTS
NYU Meyers students HavE rIcH 
acaDEmIc aND socIaL ExpErIENcEs— 
coLLaBoraTINg wITH THE UN, LEarNINg 
aBouT paTIENTs' cuLTuraL sENsITIvITIEs, 
aND HoNINg THEIr cLINIcaL sKILLs, To 
NamE a FEw. HErE Is a coLLEcTIoN oF 
HIgHLIgHTs From THIs yEar.

ALum aBroaD
TiM Shi, MS '17, BS '12 conDucteD 
seMinars at The School of NursinG
at TaiShan Medical University 
anD The School of NursinG at 
SooChow University in China.
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enrs
PHD sTuDenTs presented 
Posters aT ENRS wiTH 
Meyers FacuLTy.

NYU Meyers students have rich academic 
and social experiences— collaborating 
with THE UN, learning about patients' 
cultural sensitivities, and honing their 
clinical skills, to name a few. Here is 
a collection of highlights from this 
year. 

Commencement speaker Angela Vilasi spoke 
To her fellow Meyers graduates at the 
2017 commencement. 

AACN DC policy Summit MS students 
Amielia Muir and Molly Pringle, standing 
In the US Senate hart office Building, 
attended the AACN student policy summit. 

Asian Pacific Islander Nursing Student 
Association THE API NSA celebrated THE 
2017 lunar New Year By giving away red 
envelopes with Chinese goodies to 
promote awareness of Asian culture among 
nursing students. 

Alum abroad Tim Shi, MS '17, BS '12 
conducted seminars at The School of 
nursing at Taishan Medical University 
and The School of nursing at Soochow 
University in China. 



STUDENTS

IN THE COMMUNITY:

Interdisciplinary care 
for at-risk children
R

ecent studies have shown that children in foster care suffer significantly higher emotional and physical health problems. These childrenare at greater risk for depression, anxiety, behavior problems, asthma, and obesity than children in the general population. To address these needs NYU Meyershas partnered with Forestdale, Inc, a nonprofit organization in Queens, to help improve the healthcare of these vulnerable children. Family, pediatric, and mental health nurse practitioner students rotate year-round with our faculty to engage in clinical practice in this state-of-the-art interdisciplinary clinic.Faculty and students have been working with Forestdale to provide evidence-based healthcare to foster care youth for more than six years. All 600patients are seen for primary care by Clinical Assistant Professors Saribel Quinones and Jennifer Nahum, as well as Allison Bloom. Visits to Forestdale's Children's Health Clinic include well child visits, immunizations, developmental screenings, nutritional screening,adolescent care, and anticipatory guidance in an interdisciplinary approach. With so many of these children requiring intensive psychiatric interventions, Clinical Assistant Professor James Weidel has joined the team to provide a model of care where mental health is
unDer tHe umBreLLa oF primary care. ■

IT IS AMAZING TO SEE how the comprehensive interdisci
plinary team collaborates together to deliver the best care to 

these children and families. The familiar faces of the providers 

help maintain the warm and inviting atmosphere which adds 

to the continuity of care.

As a nurse practitioner student, Forestdale is the perfect 

learning environment for clinical experience. From obtaining a 

detailed medical history with the main focus on social environ

ment to the hands-on physical assessments for every patient, 

Forestdale's diverse population helps expose students to a

large demographic of patients.

Tracy Long MS '17

WORKING AT FORESTDALE exposed us to a new subset
of our population: foster children. Because most of us have 

little exposure to the foster care system, we had no idea 

what to expect from this clinical experience. For some of the 

children we saw, Forestdale is not only a healthcare “home,” 

but also a place these children and their families can come 

to for consistency and routine. Due to my time at Forestdale, 

I received an education on the intricacies of the foster care 

system including its successes and shortcomings. As a 

practitioner who plans to work with children, this experience 

was frustrating, eye-opening, and invaluable.

Brittany Millman MS '17
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Recent studies have shown that children 
in foster care suffer significantly 
higher emotional and physical health 
problems. These children are at greater 
risk for depression, anxiety, behavior 
problems, asthma, and obesity than 
children in the general population. To 
address these needs NYU Meyers has 
partnered with Forestdale, Inc, a 
nonprofit organization in Queens, to 
help improve the healthcare of these 
vulnerable children. Family, pediatric, 
and mental health nurse practitioner 
students rotate year-round with our 
faculty to engage in clinical practice 
in this state-of-the-art 
interdisciplinary clinic. Faculty and 
students have been working with 
Forestdale to provide evidence-based 
healthcare to foster care youth for more 
than six years. All 600 patients are 
seen for primary care by Clinical 
Assistant Professors Saribel Quinones 
and Jennifer Nahum, as well as Allison 
Bloom. Visits to Forestdale's Children's 
Health Clinic include well child visits, 
immunizations, developmental screenings, 
nutritional screening, adolescent care, 
and anticipatory guidance in an 
interdisciplinary approach. With so many 
of these children requiring intensive 
psychiatric interventions, Clinical 
Assistant Professor James Weidel has 
joined the team to provide a model of 
care where mental health is under the 
umbrella of primary care. ■ 

IT IS AMAZING TO SEE how the 
comprehensive interdisciplinary team 
collaborates together to deliver the 
best care to these children and 
families. The familiar faces of the 
providers help maintain the warm and 
inviting atmosphere which adds to the 
continuity of care. As a nurse 
practitioner student, Forestdale is the 
perfect learning environment for 
clinical experience. From obtaining a 
detailed medical history with the main 
focus on social environ ment to the 
hands-on physical assessments for every 
patient, Forestdale's diverse population 
helps expose students to a large 
demographic of patients. Tracy Long MS 
'17 

WORKING AT FORESTDALE exposed us to a 
new subset of our population: foster 
children. Because most of us have little 
exposure to the foster care system, we 
had no idea what to expect from this 
clinical experience. For some of the 
children we saw, Forestdale is not only 
a healthcare “home,” but also a place 
these children and their families can 
come to for consistency and routine. Due 
to my time at Forestdale, I received an 
education on the intricacies of the 
foster care system including its 
successes and shortcomings. As a 
practitioner who plans to work with 
children, this experience was 
frustrating, eye-opening, and 
invaluable. Brittany Millman MS '17 



GIVING

Why I Give
Geri LoBiondo-Wood PhD '85

Geri LoBionDo-WooD is
proFessor AnD coorDinATor 
oF THe PHD in Nursing 
ProgrAm AT THe UniversiTy 
oF TexAs HeALTH Science 
CenTer AT HousTon, ScHooL 
oF Nursing AnD Former 
DirecTor oF reseArcH AnD 
eviDence-BAseD prAcTice 
pLAnning AnD DeveLop
menT AT THe MD AnDerson 
CAncer CenTer, HousTon, 
TexAs. SHe receiveD Her 
DipLomA in nursing AT ST. 
MAry's HospiTAL ScHooL oF 
Nursing in RocHesTer; BS 
AnD MS Degrees From THe 
UniversiTy oF RocHesTer; AnD 
PHD in Nursing THeory AnD 
ReseArcH From NYU. A FeLLow 
oF THe AAN, WooD TeAcHes 
reseArcH AnD eviDence- 
BAseD prAcTice principLes To 
unDergrADuATe, grADuATe, 
AnD DocTorAL sTuDenTs.

Why did you decide to generously
support NYU Meyers and to leave money
to NYU in your will? Or, another way to
phrase this is: What made NYU Meyers
worthy of your generosity?
I support NYU Meyers financially [both now and in my 

will] because of the fantastic education I received when 

I was a student in the PhD program. I received mentor

ship and support from both faculty and fellow students.

What brought you to the nursing profession?
At a young age I was interested in learning how to help 

people recover from illness. I saw nursing not only as 

an opportunity to learn how to care for patients and 

their families but also as a means of contributing to

healthcare. I knew that nurses were important to the

field of healthcare but at a young age did not know how 

integral nurses are to healthcare.

What was NYU like when you were here?
We didn't have a gorgeous building like Meyers. Our

classes were in Shimkin Hall on several floors and we

were part of the Health Division. The doctoral students 

had a small office where we would drop off our things 

while we were in class.

Every now and then Martha Rogers would stop by, 

and I was in awe of her as she made her students think 

differently. You didn't have to think like her but you had 

to think. To quote Dr. Rogers “Nursing is a magnificent 

epic of service to mankind. Its mission is the transla

tion of knowledge into human service. For students

of nursing the future is a rich repository of far-flung 

OPPORTUNITIES... THEIRS IS A PROMISE oF DEEP SATISFACTION
in a field long dedicated to serving the health needs of

PEOPlE.” HER lONg-AgO guIDANcE TO THIS DAy REINFORcES FOR 

ME THE IMPORTANcE OF DEvElOPINg kNOwlEDgE THAT wIll 

SuPPORT OuR PATIENTS AND THEIR FAMIlIES.

How has nursing changed since you
first entered the profession?
WHEN I ENTERED THE PROFESSION, NuRSE PRAcTITIONERS

wERE juST bEgINNINg TO bE uTIlIzED. THERE wERE FEw 

DOcTOR Ally-PREPARED NuRSES.

NuRSES gENERAlly cOllAbORATED wITH SOcIAl ScIENTISTS TO 

cONDucT RESEARcH. THROugH EDucATION NuRSES' ROlES IN
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Geri LoBiondo-Wood is professor and 
coordinator of the PHD in Nursing 
program AT the university of Texas 
health Science center AT Houston, school 
of Nursing and Former director of 
research and evidence-based practice 
planning and development AT the MD 
Anderson cancer center, Houston, Texas. 
She received Her diploma in nursing AT 
ST. Mary's hospital school of Nursing in 
Rochester; BS and MS Degrees From the 
university of Rochester; and PHD in 
Nursing theory and research From NYU. A 
fellow of the AAN, wood teaches research 
and evidence- based practice principles 
to undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral 
students. 

What was NYU like when you were here? We 
didn't have a gorgeous building like 
Meyers. Our classes were in Shimkin Hall 
on several floors and we were part of 
the Health Division. The doctoral 
students had a small office where we 
would drop off our things while we were 
in class. Every now and then Martha 
Rogers would stop by, and I was in awe 
of her as she made her students think 
differently. You didn't have to think 
like her but you had to think. To quote 
Dr. Rogers “Nursing is a magnificent 
epic of service to mankind. Its mission 
is the translation of knowledge into 
human service. For students of nursing 
the future is a rich repository of far- 
flung OPPORTUNITIES... THEIRS IS A 
PROMISE of DEEP SATISFACTION in a field 
long dedicated to serving the health 
needs of People.” HER long-ago guidance 
to this day reinforces for me the 
importance of developing knowledge that 
will support our patients and their 
families. 
How has nursing changed since you first 
entered the profession? When I entered 
the profession, nurse practitioners were 
just beginning to be utilized. There 
were few doctor Ally-prepared nurses. 
Nurses generally collaborated with 
social scientists to conduct research. 
Through education nurses' roles in 



GIVING

Are we already in your will, 
trust, or other estate plans?
THANK YOU! IF you HAve nAmeD NYU Rory Meyers CoLLege 
oF Nursing in your wiLL, pLeAse LeT us know BecAuse iT HeLps 

us pLAn For THe FuTure. IT ALso ALLows us To THAnk you For 

your generosiTy AnD To Honor your LoyALTy.

IF you HAve ALreADy incLuDeD NYU Rory Meyers CoLLege 

oF Nursing in your wiLL, cALL or emAiL Sally Marshall,
DirecTor oF DeveLopmenT, AnD sHe wiLL ADD your nAme 

so you Become A memBer oF THe SocieTy oF THe TorcH.

THe SocieTy oF THe TorcH is A speciAL group oF ALumni, 

FAcuLTy, AnD FrienDs oF NYU wHo HAve recognizeD THe 

imporTAnce oF pLAnning THeir pHiLAnTHropy By proviDing 

For THe UniversiTy AnD iTs scHooLs AnD coLLeges in THeir wiLLs 

AnD esTATes. THrougH BequesTs in wiLLs, TrusTs, AnD oTHer 

ArrAngemenTs, THese Donors HAve FounD A sATisFying wAy 

To LeAve A meAningFuL LegAcy. We Are DeLigHTeD To rec

ognize THe generosiTy oF memBers oF THe SocieTy oF THe 

TorcH. Or, iF you'D Like, your giFT mAy remAin Anonymous.

Don't have a will?
You're noT ALone! Now is A greAT Time To sTArT pLAnning 

AnD pLeAse consiDer incLuDing NYU Meyers. ConTAcT 

SALLy For suggesTeD BequesT LAnguAge AnD NYU's TAx 

ID For you To sHAre wiTH your ATTorney.

Have you ever wished you 
could do more for NYU Meyers? 
By incLuDing us in your Long-Term FinAnciAL pLAns, 

you mAy Be ABLe To:

• CreATe A giFT THAT BeneFiTs you AnD your LoveD ones

• ProviDe immeDiATe or TAx-DeFerreD TAx ADvAnTAges 

To yourseLF AnD your Heirs

• SupporT FuTure generATions oF nursing proFessionALs

To leArn More ABout how you cAn incluDe us in your will,
please contact Sally Marshall at 212-992-7525 or sally.marshall@nyu.edu.

AcADEMIA AND HEAlTHcARE HAvE ExPANDED. NuRSES ARE IN 

All bRANcHES AND lEvElS OF HEAlTHcARE AND PublIc OFFIcE. 

THE IMPORTANcE OF NuRSINg'S cONTRIbuTIONS wERE FORMAlly 

SuPPORTED IN THE lATE '80S AND EARly '90S wITH THE AuTHO

RIzATION OF THE NATIONAl CENTER FOR NuRSINg RESEARcH, 

NOw THE NATIONAl INSTITuTE OF NuRSINg RESEARcH.

If you had advice for a current or future 
nurse, what would it be?
CONTINuE yOuR EDucATION, wHETHER wITH A FORMAl DEgREE 

OR cONTINuINg EDucATION, AND NEvER STOP bEINg OPEN TO 

lEARNINg. ScIENcE AND HEAlTHcARE cHANgE RAPIDly.

What were the most memorable
moments from your career?
GRADuATINg FROM NYU wITH My PHD. I kNEw I HAD bEEN 

gIvEN THE TOOlS THAT I cOulD uSE TO DEvElOP A cAREER IN 

NuRSINg THAT wOulD HElP ME TO cONTRIbuTE TO My PROFES

SION AND INSTIll THE PRINcIPlES IN STuDENTS THAT I HAD 

REcEIvED IN My EDucATION. SINcE gRADuATION I HAvE bEEN 

IN AcADEMIA. My PAST lEARNINg HAS HElPED ME TO cONTIN

uAlly lEARN AND ASSISTS ME IN TRANSlATINg kNOwlEDgE THAT 

wiLL BeneFiT sTuDenTs, patients, anD FamiLies. ■
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Thank you! If you have named NYU Rory 
Meyers College of nursing in your will, 
please let us know because it helps us 
plan for the future. It also allows us 
to thank you for your generosity and to 
honor your loyalty. If you have already 
included NYU Rory Meyers college of 
nursing in your will, call or email 
Sally Marshall, director of development, 
and she will add your name so you become 
a member of the society of the torch. 
The society of the torch is a special 
group of alumni, faculty, and friends of 
NYU who have recognized the importance 
of planning their philanthropy by 
providing for the university and its 
schools and colleges in their wills and 
estates. Through bequests in wills, 
trusts, and other arrangements, these 
donors have found a satisfying way to 
leave a meaningful legacy. We are 
delighted to recognize the generosity of 
members of the society of the torch. Or, 
if you'd like, your gift may remain 
anonymous. 

Don't have a will? You're not alone! Now 
is a great Time To start planning and 
please consider including NYU Meyers. 
Contact Sally for suggested bequest 
language and NYU's tax ID For you to 
share with your attorney. 

Have you ever wished you could do more 
for NYU Meyers? By including us in your 
Long-Term financial plans, you may be 
able to: 

Create a gift that benefits you and your 
loved ones 
Provide immediate or tax-deferred tax 
advantages to yourself and your heirs 

Support future generations of nursing 
professionals 

To learn More About how you can include 
us in your will, please contact Sally 
Marshall at 212-992-7525 or 

Academia and healthcare have expanded. 
Nurses are in all branches and levels OF 
healthcare and public office. The 
importance of nursing's contributions 
were formally supported in the late '80S 
and early '90S with the authorization of 
the national center for nursing 
research, now the national institute of 
nursing research. 
IIf you had advice for a current or 
future nurse, what would it be? Continue 
your education, whether with a formal 
degree OR continuing education, AND 
never STOP being OPEN TO learning. 
Science AND healthcare change rapidly. 

What were the most memorable moments 
from your career? Graduating FROM NYU 
with My PHD. I knew I HAD been given THE 
tools THAT I could use TO develop a 
career IN nursing THAT would help ME TO 
contribute TO My PROFESSION AND instill 
THE principles IN students THAT I HAD 
received IN My education. Since 
graduation I have been IN academia. My 
PAST learning HAS helped ME TO 
continually learn AND ASSISTS ME IN 
translating knowledge THAT will benefit 
students, patients, and families. ■ 

mailto:sally.marshall%40nyu.edu


GIVING

Rory Meyers College of Nursing would like to say thank you to the 
members of the Leadership and Dean's Circles, who generously support 
us in our commitment to excellence in nursing research, education, and 
practice. These gifts provide financial assistance for students, enable
the College to recruit distinguished faculty, and allow us to develop 
innovative solutions to emerging needs in healthcare.*
*DonaTions as oF April 7, 2017

Leadership Circle $2,500 and above
Anonymous (5)

American Cancer Society

Ellen and Henry Baer

Jeremiah A. Barondess

Susan L. Bowar-Ferres
and Dean Ferres

Barbara and Michael Calabrese

Carroll and Milton Petrie Foundation

Conway-Welch Family Foundation 

Colleen Conway-Welch

 

Julie and Glenn Davidson

DentaQuest Foundation

Deborah and Dennis Dwyer

Claire Mintzer Fagin
and Samuel L. Fagin

Jacqueline M. Fawcett

Geraldene Felton

Lizanne Fontaine

Margery and John Garbin

C. Alicia Georges

Evelynn Clark Gioiella

Kimberly S. Glassman

Hearst Foundations

Maureen Heasley

Heilbrunn Family Foundation

Carol Noll Hoskins

Jay R. Paul Charitable Foundation 

John A. Hartford Foundation, Inc. 

Johnson & Johnson

Barbara and Donald Jonas

Jonas Center for Nursing
and Veterans Healthcare

Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation

Carl A. Kirton

Barbara Krainovich-Miller
and Russell Miller

Helaine H. Lerner

Geri LoBiondo-Wood

Louis and Rachel Rudin Foundation 

Lucius N. Littauer Foundation, Inc. 

Lucille C. Malouche

Margaret L. McClure

Howard M. Meyers

Mathy and Andrew Mezey

Madeline A. Naegle

Joseph B. Narus
and Charles T. Soriano

New York Community Trust

Pacific Dental Services

Sarah B. Pasternack

Jay R. Paul

Susan and Anthony Penque

Joan and Robert Rechnitz

Rita and Alex Hillman Foundation 

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Rory and Howard Meyers
Family Foundation
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Annette and Anthony Roscigno 

Jeff Rosedale 

June Rothberg-Blackman 

Santander Bank, N.A.

Susan and Craig Schoon

Marie Schwartz

Cynthia and Thomas Sculco

Janet M. Standard
and Werner K. Doyle

Switzer Foundation

Thomas P. Sculco & Cynthia
D. Sculco Foundation

Ann T. Vanderberg

Maria L. Vezina

Alicia and Norman Volk

William T. Grant Foundation

Margie Yee
and Richard Santa Ana

Dean's CircLe $1,000 - $2,499
Nellie Carter Bailey

Betsy and Robert Barbanell

A. Christine Berger

Patricia Burkhardt

Frances Cartwright and
Peter Alcarese

Eloise and Tom Cathcart

Deborah Chyun

Michele Crespo-Fierro
and Anthony Fierro

Catherine O. D'Amico

Sherry Deren and Douglas Lipton 

Victoria S. Vaughan Dickson 

Rachel Elisabeth Eakley

Joann and Selig Eisenberg

Kathleen Engber

Harriet Ruth Feldman

Dawn M. Fischer

Catherine Taylor Foster

Pamela J. Galehouse

Gerontological Society of America 

Gibbons Foundation 

Lile R. and John A. Gibbons, Jr. 

Mary J. Giuffra

Judith S. and Rudolph W. Giuliani 

Valerie K. and James M. Grabicki 

Marilyn Hammer

Penelope and Robert Klatell

Christine and Anthony Kovner 

LiHung and Albert Lin 

Judith and James Lothian 

Daniel Malamud

Diana J. Mason

Donna E. McCabe
and Michael J. Regan

Ryan N. McGivern

Kathleen C. McGowan-Anthony 
and Raymond Anthony 

Donna M. Nickitas

Marya Olgas

James C. Pace

Mitzi Perdue

E. Carol Polifroni

Luz Sobong Porter

Paulette Robischon

Suzette de Marigny Smith 

Nancy J. Steiger 

Neville E. Strumpf

Suzette de Marigny Smith 
Family Foundation 

Linda M. Taylor

Warrenita Tibbs

Joan Madden Wilson

Barbara W. Wright



Meet Porsha Bryant, BS '18 

"As an Air Force veteran, I've always 
had a passion for helping those who need 
it most. Nursing allows me to make a 
larger impact on more lives." 

Over a lifetime, one nurse can touch 
thousands of lives, investing in 
Porsha's education improves healthcare 
for all. Make a gift today at 

nursing.nyu.edu 

nursing.nyu.edu


NYU Rory Meyers College of Nursing
433 First Avenue
New York, NY 10010

Visit the new nursing.nyu.edu.

nursing.nyu.edu
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